
devoted

Dentistry.

fflQ GENERAL |hlTELLlGî:.

GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY; NOVEMBER

Vf NICHOLSON, BURGEON DEN- 
' Vi-.TWT. Ottoovutrosldende.VFsst Street 

three dear» b*>w Bsnk ef Montreal, Bode-

A*»* >i- ** *¥ «' «*«* ’
the People’s Itolumn.

Loans and Insurance.
ONEY TO LOAN—Private Panda. 
Large or Small Sums. Apply to E. N. 

AV Iti, Office. Court House. 1863

STS 'PRIVATE FUNDS TO
----- lend on eaav terms in sums to suit bor
rowers. Alex. McD Allan.............. aGoderich. Nov. 17th 1813-lm.

A CCOMMODATION. — TWO
Throe

OR

1865-21.

POUND—ONE MILE
A KintaU. a large dry got 
owner can have It by provl

s reasonable. Apply 
MRS. B, CROFTS.

SOUTH

paying charges
.. goods portal. Thi 

. proving property ant 
Apply at this office. IMS.

proving property and paying lor this adver
tisement. Apply at this office. IMS.

^OTICB.
The Council of the Corporation of the 

Comity of Huron, will meet lr the Court 
Room. In the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday, 
the 5th December next. Alt accounts against 
the Connell must he cent in before the tirât 
aesalon of the second day of meeting.

PETER A0AM8ON.
UM-ft. Co. Clerk.

^OTICB.
,15 Victoria. I88t 

" " ~ce of
The Statutes of Cat „ ______

are bow ready for dlatrlbntlon at the office __ 
the Clerk of the Peace In Goderich, to Justices 
of the Peace and others entitled to same.

IRA LEWIS.
Clerk of the Peace. 

Clerk of the Peace office, I 
Goderich, Nov. 10, IKL f KM-».

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
SP CAMERON, HOLT ft CAMERON. Gode- 
tell. 175».

176,000TO LEND ON REAL E8- 
' TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
PYLE, Goderich. 1751
*60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
K on good Farm Or first-cImb Town Property 
L 8 per cent. AuPly to it. KÎDCLIFFE. 1751

E/TONEY TO LEND IN ANY
1.YA amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6$ per 
sent. Private funds. Apply to Scaokk and 
Morton, Goderich.
IVTONKY TO LEND.—A LARGE
1YL amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 

ROW f —---------------to GARB r 8c PROUDFOOT.
T OAN8 FREE OF CHARGE.—
JLi Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs of Aarges. SKAGKR 4: MORTON, 
opposite Col borne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A cbielV amang ye. talcin' notes,

An’ faith he’ll pvent It.”

TOWN TOPICS.

j Live Men.—Messrs. J. C., Detlor Sc 
| Co. announce in this issue the great sale 
1 <>f the season. They are determined to 
[give extraordinary inducements, and are 
I offering their entire stock at fabulously 
' low prices. From past experience, the 
public know that J. C. Detlor A Co. al
ways perform what they advertise. They 
mean business. Read their advt., and 
then test the matter my calling upon

house’s old stand. New Bo< ks arriving daily 
from England and United States, prices very 
low.

“Hello! Bill ! Where did you get that 
fine buffalo robe.” “I got it ovtr at Strau- 
bel’s, there. He has the finest stock of Robes, 
Trunks. Valises, Ladies Hand Satjhcla, etc., 
I ever saw', and they are cheap, tco ! Just go 
over and sec them.

hoto-
cvm-

11881. 1778.»
£* PER CENT.—THE CANADA
V . Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particular* given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON. Ç. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.

rpwo
X the i

TEACHERS WANTED FOR
the Goderich Public School», holding 2nd 

and 3rd class certificates. Salary $250 and $200
Kr annum. Engagement to begin January 

1883. Address until December 4th 1882.
W. Mitchell,

3t 1885. Secy, B.S.T.

20,<*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
1 on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title la satisfactory.-DAVISON * JOHN 
3TON. Barristers, fee.. Goderich. 1751

xroncE to debtors notice is
13 hereby given that all parties Indebted to 
the undersigned by note or book account are 
requested to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. I moan bus!- 
tiers. ABRAHAM SMITH. 1862-

^TOTICE.
All accounts owing the late George Cattle, 

must be paid before the 1st of December, 1882, 
or they will be placed In the bands of my 
lawyer for collection. FRANCES CATTLE, 
Executrix. 1883-1,__________________________

^THOROUGH BRED SHEEP—J. O. 
X STEWART oftors for sale a number of 

t horough-bred’Lelcester and Southdown rams 
and ewe lambs. Apply to J. O. STEWART, 
Con. 10, Lot 11, Col borne._________ 1861-

HOÜSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
78. corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

he town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. Forparticulars 
pply to Jas, 8m a ill. Architect, office C 

Block, or J.. C. Currie, auctioneer.
s Crabb’s

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.—ALL AC- 
-1.1 countcounts due Lewis J. Treble must be 

at once, aa I intend doing a strictly cash 
ness. Eight per cent per annum will be 

charged on all overdue accounts. Cash cus
tomers cau get good horse-doing and general 
biacksmithlng done #»* favorable terms by 

X me a call. Stand near the gaol. L. J.
1857.

giving i
TREBLE

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance^ Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-etalrsf Kay’s block Goderich.

Jfiedical.
TYR. W. 0 8. MACDONALD, M. d7,
X-/ C. M.. Physician. Surgeon, Accoucheur, 
etc. Office and residence. Main street. Au
burn. 6m.-1865.

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
• IAN. SURGEON, See., Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, 8tc., Ac., 
M. C. P. 8., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich. 1795-6m

T\K McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SVR- 
X/ G EON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Brace Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., PHYSI-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto UDiversity. Office opposite Corner 
-on 8c Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-j.

IYRS. SHANNON 
ÏJ Pa]
•fflee _

Tail, Goderich.
a ON.

HAMILTON,
aysicians. Surgeons, Accouchera, tco. 
at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 

O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil- 
1751.

BOOKBINDING. -WE HAVE MADE
-D arrangements with Mr. D. McGregor, 
the well-knowa bookbinder of Seaforth, to 
take orders for work in his line. All work 
done from the plainest to the most superb at 
Toronto prices. Orders left at this office will 
receive his personal attention. 1853.

Legal.

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
• Office corner of the square and West 

street, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

TVfISS NETTIE SKEGMILLER,
-L-VA Having completed her studies in music 
under Prof. Slppl of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. Miss SeegmlUer is also prepared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 

“ * * i Road ai ‘ ■"

T EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
AJ attorneys. Solicitors in Chancery See. 
Office in the Court House. Goderich.

Ira Lewis. M.A., B.C.L. E. X. Lewis. 
• 1820.

corner Cambria I land Newgate Street.

T>OAR FOR SERVICE.—HAVING
Adjust purchased a Superior Improved Berk- 
shire Thoroughbred Boar, ‘Parnell,’ sired at 
/£F|^the Model Farm, it can be had for 

Service for Sows on my premises, 
sBsü8h*F*Lot 2, Lake Road, Township of Col- 
borne, within a quarter of a mile north of the 
Exchange Hotel, Dunlop. Terms of Service, 
$1.00 casn. ROBERT BEAN, Proprietor.

1864-41

BL DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery. &c„ 

Goderich, Ont. 1751.

QEAGER & MORTON, BARRI S-
lO TERS, See., See., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager Jr., Goderich. J. A. MurtonTwing 
* l 1751.

Real Estate for Sale.
pooDi
vJ comp

i FARM FOR SALE.- BEING
composed of lot number 42, in the 14th 

concession of the township of Hullett in the 
County of Huron.containing 100 acres, 85 acres 
cleared, balance hardwood bush. For further 
particulars, apply to

G arrow <f- Proudfoot.
Barristers, ete., 

1854-3m Goderich.

TÏIOR SALE.—THAT BEAUTIFUL 
J} Building eite, and building, thereon 
lot, 888 end MS, In the town of Goderich, be
ing the property owned end occupied by the 
late Henry Horton sen. Convenient to the 
square. Will be «old in one Hamel or In lot, 
to suit. Enquire of J. C. Cram», Auctioneer.

1857.

T?OR
£ Vali

SALE OR TO RENT—THAT
H Valuable Property known as the Shep- 
pardton Store and Cost Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is ottered tor sale or to rent. 
Stock In store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire bis sole attention. Also the west half of 
lot A con. S, E.D. AshSeld ; all new land ; two 
good orchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which » ere cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 66 sores heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address : R. T. 
HAYNES, Sheppard too P.O. 1862-

PATENTS
We continue to get aa solicitors for patenta 

caveats, trade-marks, copyrights, etc., for the 
U ni ted States, and to obtain patents in Canada, 
England, France, Germany, and all othetcoun 
tries. Thirty-six years* practice.

No charge for examination of models 
drawings. Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in 
the 8CIBHTIFIC AMEBIC A*, which has the 
largest circulation, and is the most Influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
The advantages of such a notice every patentee 
understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated news
paper is published WEEKLY at $3.16 a year, 
and is admitted to be the best paper devoted 
to science, mechanics, Inventions, engineering 
works, and other departments of industrial 
progress, published in any country. Single 
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news
dealer?.

Address, Munn tc Co., publishers of Scien-
i Ac American. 261, Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patents mailed free.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. 175

1AMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Macara, Wingham. 1751.

AIKENHEAD, V. S., (SUCCESSOR 
to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve-

175L- f

TN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS-
X TICE.-----CHANCERY DIVISION.

Pursuant to an order of the High Court of 
Justice, Chancery Division made in the mat
ter of the estate of Henry Motley, 
deceased, and in a cause Morley 
against Morley. The creditors of Henry 
Morley, late of the village of Belgrave, 
in the County of Huron, who didd in or about 
the month or March 1882, are on or before the 
30th day of November 1882, to send by poet, 
prepaid, to B.L. Doyle, of Goderich, the solic
itor of the plaintiff, Sarah Morley, the admin
istratrix of the deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and description, the full 
particulars of their claim, a statement of 
their account*, and the nature of the secur
ities (if any) held by them, or in default there
of they will be peremptory excluded from the 
benefit of the said order.

Every creditor holding any security is to 
produce the same before me at my Chambers 
in the Court House, in the Town of Goderich, 
in the County of Huron, on the 11th day of 
December 1882,at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be
ing the time appointed for adjudication on the 
claims.

Dated this 20th day of November, A.D. 1882.
8. MALCOMdON,

1866-11. Master Bl Goderich.

MM.
On the 18th Inst, the wife of James Imrie of a 

daughter.
At Dunlop, on the 20th Inst., the wife of Mr. 

R. Bean, of the daughter.

In Goderich, on Monday 20t 
by Rev. Chas. Fletcher. 
O.T.R., to Miss Sarah Ale

on Monday 20th November.1882, 
icr. Mr. Joseph Bird, 

R., to Miss Sarah Alcock, all of Gode- 
rice.

On’lhureday the 16th inst., at the residence of 
the bride’s father, by Rev. Mr. Johnston, of 
ListowU. Hugh McAllister. Ethel. to| Wil 
hiniin, daughter ,of Mr. Robert Elliott, 
Moleeworth.

MBO.
In Goderich, on Wednesday. Nov. 22nd. 1882. 

John Blake, in his 80th year.
The funeral will take place on Friday after
noon at two o’clock.

Gc derlcli >< nery Christmas Cards at Im- 
rle’s Book Store. Somcthiny quite new.

Christ mas cards, all kinds of brackets, f.mjy
tables/ fancy spittoons and footstools com bin- ...........
ed, ottomans, music racks, American coni oil Î thorn
at.G, C. Robertson’s. ! , n , . Al . .. .

I now have m, n«*t ..ore formerly occupied lllk c.u ,C“r"e on
by Mr. Campbell, filled with a variety! of : t> of iaat Monday s Mail, headed a
store, which I shallMlI cheap for cash. /u*t “ West Huron Farce. " John has it, received a car load of oil.-4L N. Davis, i . f *
-Over live thousand volume, of Sands, and I *,on* w,th ", ,,,u.".‘ber. oft.other =onun. 
Hey school prise and library books at Moor- drums, un exhibition in the window of 

" his new auction rooms, opposite the
Col borne hotel. Don't fail to call and 
see them, and be sure and attend the 
great sale on Saturday, 2nd Dec., com
mencing sharp at 1.30 p. m. Bargains 
will be going.

An Afolo.iv and Explanation.—We 
have had a great rush of advertising this 
week, and have had to refuses large ad
vertisement on account of being oveif 
crowded. We regret that even as it is 
we have been forced to leave out inter
esting correspondence from Auburn, 
Dunlop. Lrehurn, Holmesville and other 
points. These, with additional local 
news, will appear in our next. Mer
chants desiring large advertisements dur
ing the next month or two. will please ap
ply a week ahead.

The Sarnia Observer of the 17th inst., 
says :—“The season’s work on the Beat
ty Liue will conclure when the Ontario 
has made another journey, which will be 
her 18th trip. The Quebec will have 
made the same nyniber when she returns 
to part; the Manitoba lias made fourteen 
trips and the Sovereign three, in addi
tion to which two other boats had to lie 
chartered to help in carrying through all 
the freight which had been consigne! to 
their care. This will make a total of 55 
trips, during which over 10,000 tons of 
merchandise has been carried. ”

Obituary. —On Wednesday morning 
Mr. John Blake, of South street, passed 
away, in the 80th year of hii age. He 
was born at Hammersmith, London, 
England, and came to Canada over fifty 
years ago, settling in Goderich. He was 
for a long period of his life a member of 
the Methodist church. He leaves be
hind him a widow, three sons and two 
daughters, one of the latter being the 
wife of Councilor Bingham. Mr. Blake 
at the time of nis death was perhaps the 
oldest settler in Goderich He was also 
a brother-in-law of Sheriff Gibbons.

Sinuular.—Cn Friday last, says the 
Kincardine Reporter, the Penetangore 
river between Queen and Harbor streets, 
was almost entirely covered with dead 
herrings, each about an inch and a half 
long. On Thursday the river was clear, 
ana there was no sign of dead fish. What 
has since been puzzling a good many 
minds is to diagnose the cause of the 
slaughter. Some have remarked that 
the river water is dircy enough to poison 
porpoises; others think the water has been 
tainted with pecotnposed matter ; while 
others again think that the comet has 
done all the mischief.

A Warning.—The habit of “piercing 
the ears" of children is a very common 
one at some schools. Painful consequen
ces often result from careless puncturing 
of the fleshy portion of the ears by unex
perienced persons. The Ethel corres
pondent of the Brussel Pent says An 
incident occured in our public school 
some time ago, which should be a warn
ing to children who wish their ears 
lierced. A daughter of Mr. Milne, had 
ier ears pierced by a school fellow in the 

common manner, viz., with needle and 
thred, and in consequence had to have 
several Gainful operations performed by 
a surgeon in order to save her ear. 
Happily she is now recovering.

Allan Link. —The regularity attend
ing the arrival and departure of the 
mail steamers of the now famous Allan 
Line during the past year has been the 
admiration of all. The wonderful 
strides made by this company during 
the past decade is only an example of 
what steady perseverance and pluck 
will do. The new steamer Numidian, 
now under construction and expected 
shortly to be Lunched, will be, it is 
said, one of the finest specimens of 
naval architecture ever put together. 
Her capacity will be 6,100 tons, and it 
is thought she will surpass in speed the 
Parisian, which made the quickest trip 
on record last July. During the winter 
the Allan steamers will sail to and from 
Halifax, Portland and Boston. The 
accommodation this company offers to 
the public is unsurpassed. For full 
information, tickets, etc., appply to W. 
Armstrono, Ticket Agent, G. T. R., 
Goderich.

An Injunction. —The Hsrriston Tri- 
buns says: Mr. J. F. Wilson has taken 
out an injunction against the directors of 
the S. 4 L. H. Railway Company, to 
prevent them lifting the iron from the 
track passing through his property. The 
papers were served on Mr. Henderson, 
O. T. station agent on Monday last. We 
understand the council of Wallace has 
taken aimiliar action on behalf of the 
township. If this can be legally done, 
and tne iron held for the benefit of the 
ratepayers who have so liberally bonused 
this road, it will be a righteous act, and 
should be taken hold of at once by the 
Min to and Harriston councils. If muni
cipalities can be legally defrauded out of 
thousands of dollars by one company 
simplv transferring their property to 
another without regard to terms or agree
ments upon which bonuses were granted, 
the sooner the people of Ontarso knew it 
the better We believe that our council 
should at once make an effort to protect 
Mr- wr’i V- in t-’cs msttw

Mrs. Langtry’s admirers say that nl
graphy cannot do justice to her beautiful___
plexlon. It le strange that moat of the Indy 
friends of ladies who visit Sallow’s studio de
clare that if anything their pictures Invariably 
look superior to the original».
■ By bills, circulars, and faring advertise
ments the business men of the town are lett
ing the people know where dry goods can be 
had. Now. I propose to change the pro
gramme. and let the public know where the 
finest and best tret poods can ke obtained. 
The right spot to make the best •‘strike" in 
this particular line Is at W. L. Horton’s, at 
the Albion block, corner of the| Square and 
South street.

James Saunders ft Son of the Variety Store, 
wltl open out next week their Immense stock 
of Christinas (and New Year Goods. The 
show room on the second floor, which proved 
inch a success last season will be Ailed with 
the latest novelties, attended by a special 
staff of clerks. To persons getting up presen
tations and Christmas trees, special discounts 
will be given. No I rouble to show goods. 
“The Cheapest House under the Hun."

Capt. A. M. McGregor is in town.
Mr. Holman, of Stratford, was in 

town on Saturday.
Mr. Andrew Whitely has removed to 

his new jesidence on Newgate street.
The regular meeting of the Town 

Council will be held this (Friday) even
ing.

Mr. Geo. A. Watson, barrister, form
erly of Goderich, has hung out his shin
gle at Prince Albert, N. Wr. T.

We regret to learn that Mr. W D. 
Shannon, merchant, is prostrated with a 
severe attack of congestion of the ’unge.

We are informed that Mr. Thomas 
Dark sustained more serious injuries 
from his fall than was at first surmised.

Charlie Edwards, typo, of the Mont- 
tan) Times office, Toronto, is in town. 
He came up to attend his grandfather’s 
funeral.

Next Sunday will be sacrament Sun
day in Knox church. The contributions 
on that day will go toward the fund for 
the poor.

The Oddfellow’s Lodge here has been 
put in mourning for one month, in 
memory of the late Chas. E. Slight, who 
recently died in Winnipeg.

The many friends of Mrs. D., Curry, 
of the Woodbine, will be pleased to 
learn that she is again able to be around 
after a revere attack of brain fever.

We want correspondents in every pai t 
of the county. The items sev.t us go a 
long way to make a newspaper interest
ing. Paper and envelopes will be sent 
to those desiring to send us news.

The three masted schooner Elgin, of 
Goderich, has anchored in the bay, 
where she was being stripped in prepara
tion for the winter; the Albercore will 
also lie up there. —[Sarnia Observer.

On Sunday morning last a Goderich 
man was observed moving around care
fully with a.step ladder, fixing on his 
double windows for the winter season 
We should think his motto would be : 
The better the dty, the better the deed.

Messrs. S. Yalta and T. McGillicuddy 
attended the meeting of the Executive 
Committe of the County of Huron S. 8. 
Association at Clinton on Tuesday. 
An interesting programme has been pre
pared for the approaching convention at 
Exeter.

Capt and Mm. Jackson, who have 
spent two seasons at the Albion, re
turned to their home at New York on 
Wednesday. The Captain is so enam
ored with the beauty of our lake town 
that he leaves with the intention of be
ing a citizen at no late date.

Grip’s Almanac. —From the perusal 
of sample pages, kindly advanced us by 
the publishers, we are of opinion that 
Grip's comic Almanac for 1883 is going 
to be ahead of any previous issue if that 
funny annual. Both cuts and letterpress 
are full of humor. The booksellers will 
soon hftve it on hand. Ask for it.

Donald Dinnia. the athlete, wants to 
wrestle any man in America for one or 
two hours, each man to contest half the 
time in his own style and the other half 
in his opponent’s, the winner of the 
greatest number of falls to claim the 
stakes. If he fails to arrai e a wrestling 
match, Dinnie offers to lift from ground 
and stretch at arm's length a heavier 
dumbbell than any man in the world.

Da a Ate.—On Thursday evening of 
last week a number of students attend
ing the Model School met for recreation 
in the Central School. Readings were 
given by Misses Diaher and Campbell, 
after which the following subject was 
debated : “Resolved, That prizss are 
conducive to the best interests of the 
school. Affirmative — Messrs. Sniale 
(Capt.), Ev ins and Knechtel. Negative 
—Messrs. Dalgetty (Capt.) Rutherford 
and McEwen. Mr. Geo. Sheppard act
ed as chairman, and gave his decision 
in favor of the negative by a score of 23 
to 22 j points. After a vote of thanks 
to the chairman, and the singing of the 
National anthem, the meeting closed. 
It was not an open one

Mkthouist S. S. Convention.—On 
Tuesday and Wednesday next the an
nual 8. S. convention of the Godeiich 
District of the Methodist church of 
Canada will be held in Goderich. An 
excellent programme has been prepared, 
which will be concluded by the adminis
tering of the Lord's Supper. We hope 
(and believe) that the visitors will be 
made heartily welcome, and that our 
friends of North street and their triends 
will have a “good time.” Although the 
convention is denominational, visitors 
from other churches will be made wel
come at every session.

One of the Surgeons of Dr. M. Sou- 
ville, Ex-side Surgeon of the French 
Army, from the International throat A 
Lung Institute. 173 Church St. Toronto, 
is making a trip through Western Cana
da, for the accommodation of sufferers 
who are not able to visit the Institute, 
He is being visited by crowds of physic
ians and sufferers using Dr. M. Souvielle’s 
wonderful invention the Spirometer for 
the cure of Catarrh, Catarrhal deafness, 
Bronchitis; Asthma and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs. Consultations and 
a trial of the Spirometer free. Call and 
get a pamphlet. Poor people furnished 
with Spirometer gratis. He will be at 
the Albion Hotel Goderich, Nov. 27, 28, 
29,30. .

Vivian's.—Judging from the large 
number of boxes of canned fruits, meats, 
etc., lying before the door of Vivian’s 
last week, one would expect that the 
proprietor of the eatablishment expected 
a heavy snow-blockade, and was prepar
ing to provision the town. His stock 
was never fuller. But in addition to 
selling over the counter, Mr. Vivian has 
made arrangements to dispense cheap 
lunches and meals at prices to suit every
body. A cup of coffee, with a sandwich 
or mutton pie, can be had at his rooms 
at any hour for ten cents. A good 
general meal will cost but 20 cents. 
Business men, farmers and others either 
very busy or far from home should be 
suited by this arrangement. Mr. 
Viviah's dining tables are seated tor 75 
persons, and the proprietor is prepared 
to cater on very reasonable terms for 
complimentary suppers, dancing parties, 
etc. All kinds of fruits are kept in sea
son, and an immense stock of preserves 
put up by the proprietor is on sale at 
cheap rates. He has also gone lately 
inte ihe tobacco and cigar line, and is 
handling favorite brands- Mr. Vivian 
wants people desiring anything in his 
line to talk with him, and he feels con
fident he can satisfy the most exacting.

5 llaloa's Chrealr Wklse.

The absurdity of having the county 
town located at a place difficult to access, 
becomes more apparent every day. 
There was scarcely anyone in attendance 
at the recent Assize Court who did not 
experience this, for it is both difficult to 
reach Goderich end difficult to get away 
in any reasonable time. The people 
throughout the country are thoroughly 
disgusted with the t-isting state of 
affairs, end it is high time steps were 
taken to make them better. It would 
be an immense saving for all time to 
come, besides being much more conve
nient for most of the people in the coun
try, if all the county business was trans
acted in Clinton. This place is literally 
the hub of tho county, and it is use
less to ignore the fact. - [New Era.

Give us a rest.

I McOILLICVDDY BROS. PUBLISHERS 
i $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

NEW BOOK ON LAW.

Written by a le CeSrrkk Barrister.

A TREATISE ON THE LAW OF DOWER. 
By Malcolm GraembCamzron, Barrta- 
at-Law. Toroate : Cantrell ft Co.

The learned author has displayed both 
industry and research in the production 
of tho volume which new lies before us. 
The object which he had in view evident
ly was a careful collection, under 
appropriate heads, of all the statute and 
case law expounding the law of dower. 
He has not been content with en eluci
dation of the subject in the light of Eng
lish and Canadian cases only, but has 
travelled into the fields of American 
jurisprudence and brought beck many 
decision* full of instruction. The law of 
dower hitherto was only to be found in 
weltered reprints andancient text-books. 
Few libraries oonteined the necessary 
works for the proper investigation of tho 
many questions which usually arose in 
this ancient form of action. The more 
need, therefore, for some comprehensive 
work of this kind. Tho first chapter is 
explanatory of the lew of dower as un
derstood by the Remans, and as hsa 
been from time to- tisse expounded un
der the common law, with an exposition 
of how the right may arise, and the pre
requisites to perfect it. The second 
chapter deals exclusively with the mar
riage contract, the chief factor in the 
maintenance of the action. The discus
sion of this branch of the law end the 
authorities cited will be found by prac
titioners to be of greet value in the con- 
sideratfion of other cases than actions for 
dower. The third and fourth chapters 
treat of the death of the husband and 
the necessary proofs of it, and the rights 
of aliens ; the fifth discuaaei the effect of 
attendee, and the sixth the effect upon 
the right by divorce or the elopement 
and adultery of ihe wife. The seventh 
and eighth chapter treat of the property 
and the estate therein which are subject 
to dower, and the ninth and tenth chap
ters amplify that branch of the subject. 
We need not further specify in detail 
the many other points of excellence of 
this work, citing ae it does decided cases 
bearing on every branch of the law of 
dower, and containing as well a valuable 
collection of authorities bearing upon 
other branches of law relating to the ac
quisition and title to reel property. In 
view of the feet that so many of the 
titles to land in this Province depend on 
a proper undeimtandmg of the law of 
dower, to those whose practice is in tho 
direction of investments for clients on 
real estate this work will be found of 
greet service.

The writer heeadded en appendix con
taining a number of Cables, as prepared 
by eminent actuaries, showing tne com
parai ire values of annuities at different 
rates and sgas, and a good index, the 
compiler of which deserves the thanks of 
the reader.

The book is on the whole a most cre
ditable one to its author, who has been 
but a short time at the Bar.—[Toronto 
Globe

■sa. Ilfbleftn Frazer's Tart.

Mr. Fraser’s hand has not been seen 
in the whole course of the discussion 
about Marmion or the issuing of mani
festos by alleged representative Catho
lics. He has shown his usual tact by 
keeping well in the back ground, probab
ly looking at the total eclipse of the two 

oughty senators through smoked glass. 
In the world of politics is one thing to 
know the right time to make a noise, 
and quite es important a thing to know 
to keep still. —[Ex.

alee at *Z Car Feutiraltw.

One more sleeping car episode and I 
will close. A fat man from New York 
engaged a lower berth last evening, and 
after he had retired he raised the cur- 
lain of his window and gloated in the 
cool moonlight and the fresh, pure sir 
that came in at the partially opened 
casement. He was a great stickler for 
ventilation, and the thought that he was 
getting a glorious draught of heaven's 
pure air made himhappy. Finally, bathed 
in the magnificent moonlight, he sank to 
sleep. In the morning he woke to find 
that the window was double, and only 
one of them was open. Aside from the 
man who got up in tne dark and kicked 
four panes of glass out of a bookcase in 
order to get more air, and went to bed 
happy, I do not know of a sadder case 
of misplaced confidence,—[Boomering.

It is understood that the death sentence 
passed on Michael O.Rourke, for the 
murder of the Mahers in Nelson township 
has been commuted to imorieonment for 
life.

A despatch from Sherbrooke, Quebec 
says that a man named Lyman Sunbury 
of Westbury, was arrested on a charge of 
enticing a young girl of 16 from her 
boarding school at Eaton Corners. She 
died in North Stratford, New Hampshire.

At Birmingham, Ala., on Saturday 
Wm. Cunningham, a workman in tin 
rolling mills, left work and went to the 
Aline blast furnace, which he ascended to 
the mouth of the stack. When the bell 
was r-.’v-d for charging he leaped into the 

1 'umae

Th» B amiss ef A lessee rla.

Cairo. Nor, 16.—Suleiman Daud was 
examined before the Prosecuting com
mittee to-day. He admitted that he 
gave the order to fire Alexandria, but 
alleged that he received peremptory or
ders to do sc from Arabi, who, whpn a 
general conflagration was not at first ap
parent, sent Mahmound Sami several 
times with instructions to Suleiman to 
fire more prints at a time. Suleiman 
further alleged that when Ramiah Palace 
was surrounded by troops, on July 12, 
Arabi ordered him to murder the Khed 
ivo. He refusing the comply, he was. 
taunted with cowardice, and thereupon , 
accompanied by our soldiers, he started^ 
for the Palace. On tha way he met 
Sultan Pacha, who prevailed upon him, 
to return and re-discuaa the matter with 
Arabi. It is stated Nouri Bay, wbq 
commanded the troops surrounding . 
Ramieh, lias given evidence corroborât 
ing Suleiman.

Cairo, Nov. 15.— Suloimsn Qftqud 
asks to be confronted with Arabi injmb- 
lic. He dares Arabi to deny the state
ments he made before the Pre*wc|itjon 
Committee.

London, Nov, 15.—Karl Blind,writes 
to the News declaring all who care for 

;land’s reputation ought to. combine 
in demanding the release of who
at the first acted with the Khedive's con
sent and then upon orders ofcan assembly 
of representatives of all classe» of Egyp
tians.

A PsrtlMR KeRBlr-
Those who defend the Senate always 

set out with the argument that it serves 
as a wise check on hasty legislation, and 
that if the Senate were, abolished injus
tice might be done to a whole province 
or to a certain class of the people. The 
Senate had an excellent opportunity of 
demonstrating its right bo be allowed to 
exist when the Canada Pacific charter 
was before it the evil effects of the mon
opoly dense were pointed out, and it 
was even stated on the floor of parlia
ment that Manitoba would never submit 
to be tied down for the term of twenty 
years to one line of railway. But the 
Senate, obedient as usual, passed the 
charter, monopoly and all. The records 
of the Senate will be searched in vain for 
an act on its part that could he pat for
ward as a justification for its existence. 
It had it in its power to refuse to bind

$

r

nffix its seal V 
Telegram.

the contract — ITi.ronjjjpf
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Th» Station of uAaeriban ia *rmn u
directed to thé jlete on the addrwe la
bel oa their papers, which showe the 
time paid to, and they are requested 
to remit the amount without delay.

The importance of prompt remittance 
will be recognized from the fact that 
the total amount due is very large. 
We want each subscriber to take the 
hint home and remit at once.

There are a few who through careless
ness or something else, have shown no 
disposition to pay. We advise them to 
settle at ouee. It will be their own 
fault if costs are incurred.

The full rate of $2.00 a year will be 
charged to all in arrears. Subscribers 
forwarding their subscriptions before 
the expiration of the montli'will be 
charged only $1.50.

fg* HURON SIGN’LL, jSpDAY, NOV. 24, 1882.
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Morris.

James D Forsyth, son of our worthy 
Reeve, has kone to London where he 
takes the position of traveller for the 
Londt n Tea Co.

Teachers Engaged.—T. A. Reid 
teacher of S. S. No. 8, has been re-en
gaged at a aviary of $475 for the ensuing 
year. Mr. Mosgrove, head teacher of 
Bluevale school, has been engaged for 
the incoming year at a salary of $440. 
Misa Gilpin, teacher of S. S. No. 7, was 
the successful applicant for S. 8. No. C 
Tuckeramith. Her salary will be $400. 
Miss Harkness has been re-engaged at 
an advance of salary. Miss Eadie of 
Wingham, has been engaged by the trus
tees of 8. S. No. 7 for next year at a 
salary of $390.

Lachalah.

Threshing is about completed here. 
The yield of wheat is much greater 
that of any former season, and were 
prices correspondingly good farmers 
would have a real bouanza in the harvest 
ot 1882. However, our farmers here do 
not blame the poor N. P. for the low 
prices ; they know that the great Tory 
panacea has nothing whatever to do with 
the price of wheat, though they find it 
has too much to do with many things I 
they have to buy. Should any one ! 
ouestion this statement we would refer ! 
them to Mr. Cameron’s majority of 85 j 
in No. 5, Ashfield, and Mr. Somerville’s 1 
majority of 03 in No. 5, Huron.

myth.

The steam _____
Here
to,

fees of
ths,.#ere sôH

JotmTa4#M'5v
ilhrs in e loess of the p

Tear.
Mr Wm. Vanetone baa sold the hi 

property known as the Tecumseh House 
ana at present occupied by Mr. J. Camp
bell, to F. Frey, late of the Oetsel Hotel. 
The price paid was $5,000. Mr. Camp
bell gives up possession on the 16th Feb
ruary next.

Fire Protection. — The deputation 
from the town of Perth, county of Lan
ark, that visited Brussels last Thursday, 
for the purpose of examining and seeing 
t «ted one of the Ronald Steam Fi > 

Engines, were J. W. Pink, Chairman of 
the Fire Committee ; Wm. Butter, Coun
cillor. and Walter Dederick, foreman of 
the Perth Bolt Factory. They stated 
that they had only two hand engine* in 
their town, which is a place over 3,000 
inhabitants. They had passed a by-law 
for the purchase of a steamer, but as the 
couniil was divided aa to what steamer 
they should purchase, lienee the purpose 
of the committee's visit They express
ed themselves very well satisfied with 
the test that they had seen the engine 
put to, and on Tuesday last a message 
was received by Mr. Ronald, saying that 
the council of Perth had decided to pur
chase an egine from him, and asking him 
to hive one completed for them as soon 
as possible.

New Teachers. —Miss Kiloran, of 
Seaforth, and Miss Hayes, of Roxboro’, 
have been engaged to fill the vacancies 
made by Miss Watson and Miss McKay 
resigning.

New Bandmaster —Last Mondsy 
evening the final arrangements were 
made with T. B McCulla, of Barrie, as 
teacher of the 33rd Battalion band, and 

than ■ pretice will be commenced ae onee. Mr. 
McCulla comes very highly recommend
ed as a teicher and cornet player. He 
was for years in charge of military banda 
in the Old Country, and we expect he 
will give good satisfaction here. Our 
bind has rendered good service in the 
past end it is to be hoped they will re
ceive an extra grant of $50 next y lar 
fro n the village Council.

r u Artist Treats* lh VhMS*r. '
te editor of the Salem (Mae*.) 

! I would have «pcapted your 
at ion to rwaysw so your-----

fMU or.
An*.run over me. 

been a constant visitor of mine for several 
years; always swells and pate on a great 
many airs and makes himself at home, 
devouring my substance and leaving me 
poor in flesh and pocket. Last winter 
he came and staid two months. I then 
made np my mind that the next time he 
came 1 would change his diet, as he has 
always gobbled down everything set be
fore him. I was somewhat at a lose what 
o feed him with, but finally concluded 

to give him three square me U. a day t f 
St. Jacobs Oil—morning, noon and night 
This fare he is disgusted with, and is pack 
ing up hia trunk, and will leave by to
morrow or next day; says he cannot stop 
any longer as he has pressing, business 
business, business, elsewhere. He ia a 
treacherous fellow, and I have no doueht 
he intends visiting some of rur Silem 
friends; if he does just give him the same 
fare that I did and he won’t atop long.

J 8. Letavour.

Mrs. Win. Allan, of Acton, lays she 
has never been without a bottle of Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil in the house for the last 
twenty years, and would not be for ten 
times the cost; adding that she has never 
known it to fail for Colds and Croup, Sore 
Throat, 8tiff Neck, Burns, Scalds, etc. 
She concludes by saying, “if any one 
doubts its efficacy, refer them to me. ”

At the Belleville Police Court yester
day Dr. Deans, of Trenton, was fined $20 
and costs for infringing the liquor law, by 
selling liquor in his drug store.

Why go on day after day suffering 
with splitting headaches when a bottle 
of Dr. Austin's Phosphatine will cure 
you Î If you do not believe it ask your 
druggist for a circular—and read what 
those who have used it say about it, 
Price $1.00. 2m

Marine News.

The schooner Stevenson has be,n 
turned into a boarding house at Windsor 
for the hands employed on the Essex 
Centre cut-offi

Farm Sold - Messrs. Gray, Young &
Snarling have sold the Rourke farm to 
Mr, John Fraser, for the sum of $3,900, 
and they reserve the timber on 29 acres.
This farm is situated on the 9tli con. of :
Morris, and contains 100 acres. It is an „ .... ,
excellent pLace, but there are no build Capt Peters of Vt indsor, has bought 
lags on it. They purchased it last win-1 tu8 Senegal, and will put her mach.n- 
ter from Mr. Itourke for $3,800. : er7 >" ‘he barge Fortune. He w.ll also

Fire.—The planing mill owned by Mr

Capt. Edwin Fitzgerald, of the steam 
barge Wm. H. Barnum, who so mysteri
ously disappeared at Buffalo a short time 
ago, lies turned up in New York city. 
He ii, however, very ill.

convert the schooner Grace Amelia inti 
a barge, and tow her behind the For 
tunc.

'I rouble has commenced again for the 
big boats, from the low water on the 
Limekilns. Several of the largest crafts 
have been detained at Duff & Gatfield’s, 
some as long as 48 hours. The propeller 
Coucinaugh wa« compelled to lighter 75 
bbls on the ferry Essex to enable her to 
pass the crossing, yesterday. She was 
then brought down safely by Mr. Duff. 
She was drawing about 15 feet.

Mr. Kirby, of the Detroit dry dock 
com auiy. has commenced laying down a 
new iron steamship which tho company

D. Kaerchcr, together with all his tools 
and machinery, was destroyed by tire on 
Monday evening last. The building 
was insured in the Huron and Middlesex 
Fire Insurance Company of London for 
$1,200. This is another example of the 
necessity for immediate fire protection, 
advocated by all those who have the in
terests of tiie village at heart.

dm

Mrs. John Taylor and Mrs. H. White 
have been enjoying a visit with their pa
rents in Michigan.

Quite a number of young men left this will build for themselves at Wyandotte 
section for the Michigan woods during this winter. She will have a carrying 
the past two weeks and more intend go'- capacity of 2,500 tons, which is equal to 
ing soon. ■ 85,000 bushels of wheat or 90,000 busli-

James M. Robertson, who is attend- ! «•» «f corn with a draft of 14 J feet of 
ing Model School, at Goderich, has been : She will have a water bottom
engaged to teach in S. S. No. 5, Morris, with a rapacity of <60 tons of water bal- 
for 1883 Her bottom will be of steel, and

„„ , her machinery a powerful fore-and-aftThere are yet several marnages on At colIipound engl 
in this vicinity, but we won t sayanother ‘ 6
word until the parties have “been and Word arrived last week, that Jas. 
g me and done it.” i Cuniff, mate of the tug Johnson, had

The heavy draught yearling colt sold j been attacked in Cleveland, Ohio, one 
by R Mart in, last fair day for $20.', was day last week, by four roughs, and 
re-sold last week for $240. A high | brutal y beaten and stabbed in three or 
figure for yearling. four places, one of lus eyes cut out. As

. * i • *i Cnnitf was a quiet, well-behaved young
A little rij pie is >euig crta v in lt 1 man, there could have been no cause for 

waters of the municipal sea as election

A little daughter of a farmer named 
Fish, living near Watford, has been 
burned to death by her clothes catching 
fire while playing in the house.

Barklen'» Arnica Suive.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sorej, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil 
blaina, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guatan 
tejd to give perfect satisfaction,give .
money refunded Price £5 cents per 
box. For sale by Jas. Wilson. ly.

Il AI way t WerksJesI This Resell.
Mr. John Bonner, proprietor of the 

celebrated Yonge street Dry Goods and 
Gents Furnishing Store, Toronto, tells 
most remarkable Story of the Great Ger 
man Remedy. **St. Jacobs Oil cured 
me of a bad case of neuralgia, of five 
years standing, when I had given up hopi 
of being cured, and had tried fifty differ
ent so-called remedies, I now keep it 
all the time not only at home, but here 
in my place of business; it is an excellent 
thing and something nobody should be 
without. ”

iimmt laws.

Oeeee, pheasants, partridge* \ 

o| killed

end quail < 
killed bet we

1 not be hunted, take* 
tween let January and let of

Snipe shall not bo hunted, taken or 
killed between lit of January and 16th 
Aug.

Water fowl known as mallard, grey 
duck, black duck, wood or mramer duck 
•hall not be hunted, takeu or killed be
tween lit af January ami 15th of Aug
ust.

The eggs of any of the above-mention
ed bird» are not to be taken.

No batterie», sunken punts or night 
light» «hall be ueed for taking any swan, 
geese, or ducks at any time.

No traps omets shall be set for the 
purpose of taking game birds at any 
time.

Hares shsll not be hunted, takeu or 
killed betwsen the 1st of March and 1st 
Sept.

Beaver, muskrat, mink, martin, ra
coon, otter or fisher, shall not be hunted 
taken or killed between let May and 1st 
Nov.

Deer shall not be hunted, taken or 
killed between 15th December and 1st 
Oct.

Deer shall not be hunted with dogs or 
hounded between 15th November and 1st 
Oct.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
the doctors had given up and said could 
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhvnas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 5m

I
" r A a'sfCeNDID.ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES.
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Burps in Teas at Very Low Prices'
•25c. per tfo and upwards. If you want a redly fine Tea try my 53c. Young Hysur 
U U a splendid article in \ worth m »re in I hive *D> jait opened out a com 
plete assortment of

C rockery & GI ass ware
Including Stone anl China Tea Sets. Childrens’ Toy Tea Sotti, Ladies and Gent 

Fancy Tea Cups and Sneers, suitable f.-r Christinas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps & Lamp Goods in Great Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
MRS. PINKHAM’S COMPOUND. 
HALLS CATARRH CURE.
AUGUST FLOWER.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
Special agent for VAN BUREU S KID

NEY CURE.
CINGALESE.
KING’S NEW DISCOVERY.
MACK’S MAGNETIC MEDICINE. 
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE. 
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
SMITH’S GERMAN WORM CANDY.

AHPM1 Wantez. Big Pay. Light AULIN I O Work. C
or Capital required, 
real. Quebec

Constant employment 
James Lee «t Co. Mon- 

1762

1883.
HARPER’S BAZAR.

ILLUSTRATED.

This ponular journal is a rare combination 
of literature, art, and fashion. Its stories, 
poems, and essays are by the best writers of 
Europe and America; its engravings possess 
the highest artistic excellence; and in all mat
ters pertaining to fashion it is universally 
in the land. The new volume will contain 
meny brilliant novelties.

time is drawing near. Reeve Strachan 
is likely to go in by acclamation.

John McLaiichhn sold two thorough 
bred Durham heifers aged *2 and 4 
months respectively to Alex. Forsyth, 
this week. f*»r the handsome figure of 
9170. Another proof that it payi 
raise good stock.

One day last week,

such a savage assault upon him. After 
robbing him, and cutting him up, it is 
said that his assailants, placed him across 
a railway track, with the intentions of 
having him run over. The latest report 
state that he is lyfng in the hospital bad- 

ut ! ly injured, but not as bad as first report- 
td’ed.

L ist week the wrecking tug Conqueror~ ., while thieshing on | cajit>(| here, on her wav up from King-
the farm of David Grant, « young man j ^ ^ (;e„rgum Ha/to rescue the
named Chas. *. oo en was cm g * »y 1L I stteam barge Georgian, which has been 
tumbling r< an< \ioen } j ashore on Club Island since Sunday,
the ground, hut by the prompt actum uf | N,,vember 5th The Con(]Ueror is^
the driver, in sto 
the exception « 
shreds no injury

; the horses, with ionhir black side-wheeler, with two smoke
of having his pants to. n to i 5^ac'<g Clirectly in front of the pilot-house.

sustained.-fI.,st Ti|e 8nlokl.B^ck„ were red with black 
_ ! tops, and raked aft, giving the craft the

nowli Work», ^ appearance of an English dispatch boat.
Malarial P.«eases, so prevalent m the j She is an iron Clyde-built steamer 100 

Spring an l hall, such as Ague, C nnl . feet in length. She has two condensing 
Fever, I ver, »<•(*. . depend upon €Y1.,jîlV5 thirty-four inches bore and tifty-
an inactive state < f t.ie■ xiver, buwels, lBeven jnchcs stroke. They are beam 
skin, kidneys, ect., ! r did these outsets en^jneg but are arranged that the beams 
of morbid poisonous matter free the sys- j are jn the engine-room instead of above 
tern properly, no sickness would result. , the hurricane deck. Each engine works 
Burdock Blood Litters e.h ctually retry- j one wheel independently but the two 
lates these organs an J corrects the a>-, ,njv pe coupled so that they work to- 
sorhent and secretory system as’Ae.!. - j get her as if on one shaft. The wheels

have feathering buckets similar to those 
'■f the City of Cleveland. Steam is fur 
nish1 from the boilers, one forward 
and the other aft of the engine, and each 
boiler inis three furnaces. Her officers 

that the Conqueror can make six
teen miles per hour and that she is an 
excellent sea-boat. Sin came from Port

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
rr.B t'EASt:

HARPER’S BAZAR .................... $4 CO
HARPE it 8 MAGAZINE...............S4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY $4 00
The THREE above publications..§10 00
Any TWO above named........ $7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE $1 50 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 1 
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE / $3 00 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, (52 Numbers).. . $10 00
Postoje Free to all subscribers in United 

States and Canadet.

A General Mumpt-de.
Never was such a rush made f«r any 

Drug Store as h now at Wilson's f -i a 
Triad Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discov- 
ery for Consumption. Coughs and Colds. CIain 
All persons afflicted with Asthma. Bron
chitis, Hoarseness, Severe C'-ugLs. o 
any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
can get a Trial Bottle -f this jreat reme- 
dy fret., by calliz.j at ah we Drug ’ vwry
®^°re* . ! inch steam pumps and other wrecking

—;— , — ,, gears and tows the barge Victor from
peafneis that is caUise « y v -lu’ Windsor to be used as a lighter. The 

flammati'n "f tile inemoranv « I t .ie ea-, edition is in charge of Capt. John 
and Earache, is *fte:i wire ! by H.tg- Itouiielly, who lias had large experience 
yard's Yellow 0.1, the great vxtcr.iiu and ah ;i Wruuker, and the tug is commanded 
internal remedy for all I am. S'. imicss, by hiss'in Thomas Donnelly. Capt. E. 
and Inflammation, Rheumatism. Burns, ^ Bo»»th, of Kingston, is pilot The 
Scalds, Ffo?t Bites, Sor / Taro.it, C r • u m,y.iervr and outfit ate tlie property <»f

Mt>selesr i he - Dominion Nalvacre and Wrecking

Thu Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of or
der.

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex 
press, free of expens? (provided the freight 
does not exceed one dollar per volume), for $7 
per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by .mail, postpaid, on re- 
ceipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this a;l"crtise- 
m '/it without th epees* ord r of H uti'KR it* 
Brothers.

Address HARPER <£*BROTHERS.
New \ ui k. 1

DO Vf IN ION

Bray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARKTfif. Great- TRADE MARK

___ English Re
medy. An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
WEAKX E8S,
Sperm at or- 
rhea, impot
ent y, and all 
diseases that 
follow as a sc-1

BEFORE TAKING, quencc of self AFTER TAKING.
Abuse:as Loss of Memory. Universal Lassi
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old age, and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. ITS.Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six 
packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail 
on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Toronto,Ont. 
ta. Sold in Goderich by J. Wilson.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At tlie Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
tv suit the most, fastidious and the most économie buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now oomiile.e, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre 

vious ‘iuie have I had such a

Large & Varied Stoqkl
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price i-.nti | 

it ia a positive fact that no such value in foot Wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every‘grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will lie ma c a;| 

, in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, and
of the very best material obtainable.

ml
At time of purchase if so desired.

ZE3. DO WmiTGJ
SBEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

A CURE GUARANTEED

tlAfiNETICj^EDIClNE.
TRADE \) *,*AR,^v

t.w’B°A!N&NERVEFOOD, .w
Eor Old and i<mng, Male and Ft*mule.

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages, 
ll’eak Memory, loss of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostvation, Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leuc&rrhceu, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and Gciuraf Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Ryuvenertes the Jaded intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores SurprisinafTone and Viaor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not etToct a cure. It is the < kca|»e*r ah<l 
Bfst Medicine in the market.

XdTFtiU particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark’s Magnetic Medicine is sold by l>rug- 
gistsat Mots, per box. or 12 boxes for ,%ru or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

M.H It’rt M 44.VI TM MEDICINE Co..
Windsor. Ont., Canada 

Sold in Goderich, bv JAMES WILSON, and 
all Druggists everywhere 1852-1 v

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of (’HILLEDPJAIWS and AGRH'Vl.TVRA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Rimciman is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of ltimciman <t> Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to govur 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEOMILLER, 
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 88 Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufae 
• turedjen shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

Practical Workmen.

W. S. Hart & Co|
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
fLATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public 
the liberal patronage received during the paj 
year, and to state they are prepared to i

G it I ?** rr t Cjt !

on the shortest notice, or for the eonveiiier. 
of pu ties living at a distance will exchard 

grists at their town store
Late IF. Af. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block, East St. Goderich.

J»*Highest price paid for xvhcjt '

P. O. Box 103 1787

(CTO A WEEK.
c. made.

MUSICAL INSTRUMNDTS
AND

SEWING MACHINES.

E. Catherines Nurseries
ESTABLISHED IN 183<i 

Having fully tested

MOORE’b EARLY & BBIGHTOl
two new grapes, t unhesitatingly advise, 
patrons to plant third. You will not tie f!| 
appointed. MOORE’S EARLY is the l-f 
very early blar k grape yet grown in Catiad 
It has stood thirty degrees below zero unhul 
BRIGHTON ir- a delicious red grape. ripeni| 
jubt after M«Mate's Early. They are both Iar| 
in bunch .md berry, and very productive, 
will mail both tv any address, postpaid, 
receipt of vr cither for $1. .4gents v.ai.t

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherines, Um.

1820-3:.il

£12 a day at hoiae easily
--------  Coetlv outfit free. Addre< I

True & Co.. A ugusta.Maine

McCOLL BROS &
TORONTO.

MANU FACTURER 8

______  I The subscriber would intimate to tho peo-
_ -Tf i pie of Goderich that he has decided to give up 
Cj(). I business in his line owing to 111 health, and 

1 that he is now prepared to give oxcception- 
oargains. All--------ally good bargains. All wanting * 

PIANOS,
ORGANS or

SEWING MACHINES
will find it to their advaniagc to call at once 

I as this is a GENUINE clearing stale.T A ID T\TKTTD aa rhlB i8 a genvine clearing sale.■üAKDIJNIii U1L. J, w WEATHERALD

$500.00 RewardJ
'V e will pay the nbovjp reward for any easel 
Liver C-crnplatut, Dyatiepeigu Sick Hcadacf 
Indigv;st;vii, Constipai ton or C’oetiveneps I 
connu* cure writh West’s vit gvtable Liver Pit 
when the directions ore strictly complied wil 
They arc purely Vegetable, and never fail ■ 
give set ista- T ion. Sugar Coated. Large Box!
containing 
Drug g ata.

! !* Up. 25 cents. For sale by I 
Bt-ware of counterfeits and imie 

ttons. The genuine mnnufactured only f 
JOHN (’. WEST & CO. ' ’ e Pill Maked 
FI and 83 King Sr. East, . i . -nto, Out. Fl 
trial package tent by mail prepaid on recef 
of a 3 cent stamp.

For Sale al Wll.xevs DRI (- “TOH

Health is Wealtl

1R29-R.

! The great lung remedy i« also a valuable an- j 
| tidote to Croup. Mrs. Quinn, Wellington-st., | 
j Brantford, says : “One of my children was | 

C>1 borne to Amherst but g in twenty-tw i I seized with an alarming attack

COUGH BALSAM. CYLINDER OIL.;Mrs. WARNOCK
great pleasure m rrmoimring to her ; 
r friends and patrons in Goderich and I

, Four Medals an-.l three diplomas awnrde 
them last year at the leading Exhibi- 

I tion's, in the Dominion
Has
many
vicinity,

i hours, with a very heavy sea and almost 
tlier boat on Like Etie taking 

shelter. She has on board two twelve-
cl

ofcroiin.a.., MANUFACTURERS i
the child got black in the fa*e I was frighten- )
od a<ld ran in for in y neighbor. Mrs. English, j And all m *n running machinery will save 
who handed me a bottle of "Dominion Cough ! monev by using our oils. ( lur LARDINE and 
Hulsam". which M^r. English, had been using C Y LINDA R OIL has no equal. Facts sneak 
for sore lungs. The first dose gave complete j louder then words, and the public can find out 

; relie,f, 1 soon gave another, aim very shortly that the foregoing assertions are true, by try 
t ie child wnH all right and at play. I sent for ing one sample ot our. « tils prices etc 

I a lwttle to keep in the hous- as l believe it j dicat ion to
was the means of saving my child's life.’’ j

» ' "“XmiZ ,0°^5ïSf^e,„,5,5!U,li<ht 1^® <=• W»T> *“V, »ND Brain T,:r|

DR. LUCYAN'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

ZFX/CTrD,

Contracted
withvti

he - Dominion Salvage and 
r Amherst Eche

DrujjiiU Sell if. # (In’s per Lottie

H. T irsi OTT A Srtlf Froprlelor«i,
Brantford, Ontario I

XA7. j. C. KTaftel,
laix. -■ i*c- *■, :* i

For removing grenue and noil from anything 
and everything, from the flneet fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods haae been sattrmted 
with oil. grease or dirt of any kind, it can 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles wtthoat changing 
the colol-, that would be destroyed by the use 

, _ .of water. No need to send to Toronto or anv
| It. W. McKEXZIE, G. H. PARSONS, Where else to have your feathers cleaned and

I curled when it can be done for less than half 
i the cost. ,n Tour own town. Call at MRS. 
WAHNOCK-S Millinery Ketabr '
Hamilton St, and see f<v vviur-ett

McCoII Bros & Co Toronto,
The Lardine is foi sale in’Goderich by

r PV \ BB »nd D K STRACHAN EetabbM TTieut t>
5 .

ment, a guarunteed çptHific for Hysteria, I| 
zincps, QmPnStilë^i Fît*. Nervous Ncurala 
Headache. N err dun rh-ot-tration caused by\ 
use of Alevhoj or tobaet <». Wakefulness, Ml 
tal Depression, .Sofir-nir.g of tho Brain. rc sx| 

i ing-lnThNAniH/jutd àdltrg to misery, de(R 
and d«*atli, Premature Old Age, Banfenn* 
Lôsh of Power in cither sex. In vohm,1 a/\ Losi 
and Hpermatonliiea, caused by overexert■ 
or the brain. Kclt-iil.nM3» or over-indulgenl 
On«* bôx will -;rv re-. ,■ fcf cafcs. Each box cS 
taitH one Tnvniii’Htrenvrr.efu. One dollars bi 
or six boxes for five dolhnv : sent by mail pf

Kid on ^eceipf of price. We guarantee f 
xes to cure any cas*. With each order ■ 

eeived by ue for six boxes, accompanied wr 
five dollars, -we will send the purchaser d 
written gnajantoe to refund the money if J 
treattnvr.t docs not effet t a cure, Gnarantr 
issued only by J.iME* WlLsO\, sole hui1| 
ized agent for Goderich Ont. JOHN ' '

>
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THE JFJl/ROfl. SIGNAL. FRIDAY. ^UV. H, L8i2.

ilhe Poet s Corner.
AV.i tktMlr eid rnlegegwr.

Teàâe » jolly old pedagogue. Ion* ago.
1 Tell and Slendofr and shallow and dry :

Hie form wna bent and his gait was slow.
His long thin hair was white as snow.

nut a wonderful twinkle shone In hb eye t 
And be sang every night 6» he went lu bed, 

•re* "Let us be happy down here heloxv :
The living most live though, the degd be 

dead,"
Said Ihe jolly old pédagogue, long ago.

He taught his scholars the rafe'l» three,
Wriling, and reading, and history, too :

He took the title ones np on hb knee- 
For a kind mid heart In hb breast hed he— 

And the wants of the llttleat child be knew. 
"Learn when you’re young." he oft. a said.

“There’s much to enjoy down here below. 
Ljfe for the llvlntr and feet ter the deed,"

Said the jolly ul<l pedagogue. Jong agit.

With the stupidest boy lie. was kind andiooL 
Speaking only In gem,lest tones ; »

The rod wna hardly knewa in hb eebool— 
Whipping to him waa a imrbarons rule.

And too hard work for hb poor add bones : 
besides, It was painful, he sometimes said, 

“We must make life pleasant here below. 
The living need charity more than the dead,"’ 

Bald the Jolly old pedagogue, long agti.
He lived la the house by the hawthorn lane. 

With the roses and woodbine over the door* 
Hb room woe quiet, and neat, and plain,.
Hdt the spirit of eemfert had held reign, I 

And made him forget he waa old and poorr 
*’I need so tittle," he often said, :

“And my friends and relatives here below 
Won’t litigate over me when I am dead,"
. jlald the JuUy old pedagogue, long ago.»

He smoked hb pipe In the balmy air 
Every evening when the sue went down. 

While the soft wlna pl-ycil In hla silvery bale 
Leaving the tendercst kisses there.

On the Jolly old pedagogue’s old crown ;

r Reporter and the Barber. A Word la Wotara.

A i»porter,about to be shove l, handed | I know that if women wish to eacaj e 
the tonsorial timid ti piece of jape', on • the stigma of husbami-aeoking they must 
which wee written “I want a close ; act and look ..like marble or clay, cold 
ehsvei. I am in a hurry. Do not put i and expressionless, bloodless : for every 
any oil or grease upon my hair. I never , appearance of feeeling, of joy, sorrow, 
«in bay ram or •oeneeties. Please comb j friendliness, antipathy, admiration, dial 
My hair up and hath. I do net wush my i gust, avv alike construed by the world

And feel ini 
“ ’Twos 

Why wall 
Said th.

He sat in; 
After

A Rd

oor one

milled and said, 
iwn here below ; 

are dead H 
long ago.
light, 
weal, 

light
warm and

whimpered

for hirtl Know; 
Hying or dead.

i Arnold.

MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT,

By w nidi Fear Bra lea# their kites on 
Lake flareu.

Foe some time past the RtMqg boats 
on lake Huron have been at the Fishing 
Island», north ef Southampton some dis- 
t ance, as the returns for open lake fish
ing were not remunerative, the Kincar
dine boats among the rest. The season 
has nearly closed, and the various crews 
are thin king about fiaiahiug their busi- 
neaa for this year. On Friday last Elliot 
Hunter’s boat left the Islands, and came 
to Southampton, where the crew stayed 
over night. On Sunday morning, al
though a strong, luffy wind waa blowing 
from the south, it waa determined to 
atari for Kincardine, in order to be home 
on Sunday. The crew all had some ex
perience of storms, and probably did not 
fell that they were risking to much in 
trying to make the trip. In coming to 

f Kin card tee agahgn.thw wind thevr -were 
under the necessity of continually tack
ing, and in making a tack it is supposed 
thit the sail was caught by the wind in 
auch a maimer as to upset the boat. At 
this time the Fairiina, which left Kin
cardine about nine o’clock, was passing 
up, and when off Bai de Dore, Capt. 
Watt saw the fishing boat upset, but as 
he was running before the wind, and was 
already past the wreck, it was impossible 
for him to render assistance. On arriv
ing at Southampton, Capt. Watt had the 
tug Clucaa dispatched to the scene to 
render assistance if possible, but on ite 
arrival there neither boat or man were 
to be seen, but only some wreckage. 
The boat afterwards drifted ashore on 
Chantry Island, and it was rumoured 
that one of the bodies was with it, but 
this waa untrue.

So far nothing has been heard of any 
of the men and had any oue of them 
mannaged to reach the chore, it would 
have known ere this. The only conclus
ion to be reached is that four of the best 
sailers on the lakes have lost their lives 
on that water. *hiph .they Jbwi.çome to

' _____________ __ ___________

boat, 
wife and

■five small children. Robf-lfalclntoah 
was a man ef 36,jww* df egSjYOl known 
here, but unmarried. Alfred Gestin, of 
Fort Elgin, »»d William Gable, of Ohio, 
the remainder of the crew, were both 

.,,/bung men. The latter, .who waa here 
for the benefit of his heolth, engaged as

laat.tiif
Ti ls Iiiiedhila 1 lÏÏTTirtisa i‘1111 be recov

liair trimmed or cut. I do net want any 
hair tonic or akin medicine. I do not 
want a shampoo or a hath. I have not 
heard the latest new» from Egypt, nor 
do I want to. I care nothing for poli
tic», or crime, or society. I do not care 
for /lock or mahket reporta. I Mil not a 
etranger in the city, and I am not going 
to the ball this evening. I am a profes
sor in a deaf anil dumb institute, sud I 
am glad of it. Go ahead and shave me." 
When the tonsorial artist had man
aged to decipher this epistle he 
gave a despairing groan and began 
his work in a mechanical way, stoop
ing once in a while to look for direction» 
on the aheet of paper. Several times he 
got ready to askmtiuestion, but remem
bered the admonition with ,a grimace. 
However he unburdened hie mind to a 
felicwworker, and the remarks made 
about the reporter savoured strongly of 
personal 'criticism. When the torture 
was finished, and «hr artist had placed a 
court-p'asteras*eri*<F the victim's chin, 
he threw him out of the chair with a jerk, 
placed a 15-cent cheque in his hand, and 
gave him a push towards the cash-desk. 
Th# reporter paid, hi» cbequei^vaded the 
boy with a whisk-broom, aud vanished 
up stairs.--[American paper.

Tke kllrol Maw er rawlarhet.

They had a dime supper in thé neigh
borhood of Pawtucket, conceived and 
aimed on by the ladies. The conditions 
of this novel ifepper were these. For 
every word spoken by the gentleman at 
the supper-table a forfeit of ten cent» 
waa imposed; but; on the other hand (as 
duties are always compensated with 
right» and reetretiona with'privilege»,) it 
waa agreed that whosHMreT could weather 
the whole supper, submitting to all the 
queries, surprises and ingenious ques
tions without reulying, should he (entitl
ed to 1 it gratuitously. Many and fre
quent wete the artifices and subterfuges 
rcstorted to by*the ladies in attendance 
to entrap the unguarded, and one after 
another atout and . discreet men went 
down before the constant volley of art
ful interrogations. At last all Ml and 
paid the dime penalty but one individual 
—a queer ciiap—whom nobody seemed 
to know. He attended strictly to busi
ness and passed unheeded these jokes, 
jibes and challenges. They quizzed lum 
but all in vain. He wrestled with the 
tirkey and giappled with the goose. 
He bailed oat the cranberry sauce with 
an unswerving hand, and he ate celery 
at the scriptural vegetarian ate grass; aud 
finally, when he had finished hi» fifth 
piece ef pie, he whipped out a pocket- 
slate, wiped it with his napkin, and he 
wrote on it in a large and legible hand : 
“ I am deaf and dunr b.”—[Ei.

There ie one thing about Prof. Bell, 
Florida agent of the Smithsonian institu
tion, which his neighbors do not like, 
and that is the pleasure which he takes 
in the companionship of venomoua 
snakes. A countryman called on the 
professor the other day, and as he enter
ed the room a huge rattlesnake dropped 
off a sofa pillow which had been placed 
upon a chair for hie accomodation, glid
ed into a corner, coiled and waving his 
head back aud forth, shook his rattles 
viciously at the intruder. “Great bees
wax !" exclaimed the countryman. 
“Come in!" said the professor, cordially 
handing his caller the chair just vacated 
by th snake; “don’t mind him; he’s not 

o strangers, that’s all. " The snake 
ob< i an order to “hush that fuss,"

it si kept vigilant watch over the 
itoi who, under the circumstances,

. ; i. care to make a long stay. 
L btless the reptile’s fangs had been 
drawn, bn1, that did not transform him 
into an .-cable object for contempla
tion.

into an attempt to hook a husband. 
Never mind I Well-meaning women 
have their own consciences ta comfort 
them after all. Do not, therefore, be 
too much afraid to show what you are, 
affectionate and good hearted ; do not 
too harshly repress sentiments and feel
ings excellent in themselves, been use 
you fear that some puppy may fancy that 
you are letting them come out to fascin
ate him ; do not condemn youreelf to 
live only by halves because if you show
ed too much animation some pragmati
cal thing in breeches might take it into 
his pate to imagine that you designed to 
devote your life to hie inanity.

■■•Wear Work.

The importance of planning for in
door work during stormy day», ie not 
fully appreciated. There are many 
things that can be done as well when it 
rains, as during fair days. With «ma 11 
farmer», the tiueehing of the little 
amount of grain raised, may be done by 
hand in stormy weather. The tools 
should be thoroughly cleaned, mended 
and painted if this is needed, and pu 
awajr te be In readiness for the busy time 
of spring.

A good day’s work may be given to 
the repairing and oiling of the har
ness. -V

There are enough jobs that may be 
done under coyer, to till all the nainy 
d»vs if there is only planning lor it 
* At tlti» season there may be feed 
racks needed, and a day at the tool 
bench is far more profitable in every way 
than one «pent in lounging, especially if 
it be done in the village store. i ,

Make the moat of every day, and do 
not count stormy daya blank ones in the 
resord.

1 À »te.ee BIMIral Beware.
Tlic publuhera of RntUdget MonpUy 

offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
yionflUy for November, among which is 
the following :

We will give $20.00 in gold to the per
son telling us which verse in the New 
Testament Scriptures (uot in the New 
Revision) contains the greatest number 
of words by November 10th, 1889.
Should two or more correct answers be 
received, tire award will be divided. 
Tire money will be forwarded tv the 
winner November 15th, 1882. Persons 
ttring for the reward must send 2» cents 
ln »ilvee(»o postage stamps taken) with 
their answer, for which they will receive 
the DecemW Monthly, in which the 
name and address of the reward and the 
correct answer will be published. This 
may be worth #20.00 to you; cut it out. 
Address RutleikibPcbusHinoCompa ny, 
Easton, Penna.

ye
relief from any kidney trouble, and thus 

" ** ‘‘ that alwaya at-
com- 
e Dr.

ax Buaxs’s Kionby Cubk at once. It 
is safe, simple and effectual. Sold by J. 
Wilson Goderich. 2m:

>y ti
prevent th# fatal results 
tend the neglect of these distressing c 
plaints (and who does not!) why take
Va

T\R. G. A. BAYNES, Editor Pnilic 
1 f Health Magasine. Montreal, says: We 
Lave now for some time been prescribing Ur. 
T. B. Weoler’s Compound Elixirof Phosphates 
and Calisaya. and we must. In Justice to the 
Doctor, state that It is quite equal, if not 
superior, to any compound of the kind. We 
have used it in the first stages of phthisis with 
marked benefit, a» also In cases of severe dys
pepsia. where everything else had failed, and 
In many other affections. It Is a pleasant pre
paration, and may bo taken for a long time 
without palling, on the stomach."

id*tit two
sreeka rfew

The boat waa one which Hunter had 
purchased in Southampton this past sum 
mer, and but little ia known about her 
here. — [Kincardine Standard.

Ns BesUaUen.
Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveland, Ohio, has 
used the Great German Remedy, St 
Jacobs Oil, and endorses it highly. He 
writes alrout it as follows:—I am pleased 
to say that the use of St. Jacobs Oil has 
benefited me greatly, and I have no hesi
tation to recommend it to all as on excel
lent curative.

Four masked men broke into Edward 
Holyrood’s house in Cincinnati. They 
tortured him until he told them whore 
his money was. They secured #13,000 
in bonds and Coupons, and #200 in cash. 
Holyrsod is said to be worth #150,000, 
and has lived alone a miser for thirty 
years.

vnmtly rflMirS by Berk Tea

A u.cadfdl calamity happened at Sal
ma, Ont., on Friday, NoV. 3rd, in the 
family of Mr. William Trimble, an old 
resident of the village. It appears the 
family was suffering from cold, and be
fore retiring for the night Mrs. Trimble 
prepared some herb tea, which Mr. 
Trimble and two daughters—Maggie and 
Ida—partook of freely, and were soon 
prostrated. Medical aesiatsnee was sum
moned and cyjïrï effort used to conter- 
act what was pronounced to be poieon 
in the system. All three sufiered extre
mely and Maggie died next morning. 
Among the herba from which the tea 
was made ia supposed to be the deadly 
night shade.

Later reports announce the death of 
Mr. Trimble, and Miae Ida to be recov- 
eriag.
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A Beautiful Hf.ad of Haib—There is 
nothing more pleasing in theexternal ap
pearance of women or men than a beau
tiful head of h»ir, and it is possible for 
every person to possess it by using the 
long and well known Cingales Hair Re
storer. Sold at 50 cents per bottle by all 
Dmggests and James Wilson. 2m:

Osllathe Weetioa of travelers to the centre! posi
tion or Ite line, eoaneetlae the Beet sad the Wes': 
b# the shortest route, end earrelns peeseoaom. 
without change of osrejbetween Ohloaee end ten- 
ms City. Council Bluffs, Leavenworth. Atchison, 
Minneapolis ud SA BBuL It oenneete in Union 
Depots with all the principal Unes of road between 
the A tien tie end the Psodo Ooesns. Its equip
ment is unrivaled end muniftcent, being composed 
ef Meet Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars. Full-

p<5^1„81(R’Sf‘oSîfN!S,d..,œ
iSB^s^esirssisaiS1^®
Paul, vis the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

■gse^EtisaEtts&ii^sdK
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Mmaeap- olLs sndSt. Paid sndWrWedUte points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Ezprees
^Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket OfBcee in 
the United dtatee and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al
ways as low aa competitors that offer lees advaa-

or detailed Information, get the Maps and Fold»
‘"great rock island route.
At your nearest Ticket OfRoe, or address
It. *. CABLE, «. ST. JCHBe

Vica-Prc*. k Ow l M g r. Oeal Tkt. à Pass. Agfc
CHICAGO.

* week in your own town. Terms and 
3>UU $6 outfit free. Address H. Hallstt fc
To. Portland Mnine

HAI

•flAIlfl
[RENr~
V Ha» been la 
' constant use by 
public for over
years, and 1» the best 
preparation ever In
vented tor RESTORING 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
TOUTHIVL COLOR 

AND LIFE. KIt supplies the natu

heir glands without 
staining the skin. It will 
Increase and thicken the
growth eg tho hair, pee-
vent ite blanching and 
felling off, and thee 

AVERT BALDNESS.>iIt curve Itchln,, Erup
tion» end Dandruff. Aa 
» HAIR DRESSING U 
1» very desirable, giving 
the hair a alike» softness 
which an admire- It 
keeps me heed «lean, 
sweet sed "

State 
Aa layer 

ana
Ohemizt 
of Mass.

end 
leading 
Physi
cians 

endorse 
and 

recom
mend it 

aa a 
peat 

triumph 
in mem- 

cine.

WHISKERS
win change the beard to » BROWN 
or BLACK at discretion. Being In 
one preparation It 1» easl.y applied, 
and produces a permanent color 
that will not wash off.
------------ PRiMRfep ffY--------------------

ft. P. HALL fc CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by «H Dealer, In MedUaa
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THE LARGEST - THE CHEAPEST
AMD

The Best General Newspaper
TO THE DOMINION.

THE M0NARCÏ0FTHE WEEKLIES
Contain» Seventy-two Columns of Reading 
Matter, and Is admitted to be the best author
ity upon Agricultural and Commercial matters 
In the Dominion.

Subscribe for 1883 now, and. GET 
BALANCE OF 1882 FREE.

Orders and remittances to be addressed

THE GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,
Toaomro.

ONE DOLLAR

TH* KÉMKDT FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, 0B0UP,

AU Dites»ee ef the Threat, Langs and 
Pulmonary Organa. 

by its rairarvL va*
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CORED

When other Remedial and PhyrieUna have 
failed to effect a cure.

Reecmmended hr PhtstcuM, Mi 
Kuna**. In Iket by everybed: gfiea It a good trial. A a<

Ie Ml, relie f. I
A» aa 1XPB0TOBABT it hai as Squat.

It la harmless to the lloat Déliant» Child.
It mntmiHê no OPIUM 4m ssy Form.

gyff root,ions accompany each bottle.
•bM For sale by all Druggists.

nnanew a vu 
I y who has

never foil»

ANCHOR LINE.
UN1TJ6I> STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail Weekly to and from 
new York aicdOlaiwow. via Lohdouukriiy 
Vabiu Pamagc. |60 to #90. Ret urns, $110 to $ 1 Ml. 

Secon T Cabin, fid. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at Ipw rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

all Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, ItaJy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

&c.
Fur Book of VToure in Scotland," Rates. Plan' 
<Cx\, apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. E. WAKNOCK. Hamilton St 

1828., Goderici|

; CURE
eirk TIrads eke and relieve all the troubles inci
dent i«> a bilious state of the system, such ns Du- 

w  —• IliUtrross'  —r.tnrs*. Name* DUMrataass, Distress aft « eating, 
Pain in the Sida Ac, While their most remark
able success bas been shewn lu curing

/ composed lalgelyb(p.m acred Mica or lain- 
#33* L the BEST and CM «LAP ESTlubrica- 
tor, hi the world —the B EST beemtee ltdoee 
not gum, but forms a highly poilahgd sur
face over the axle, reducing friction and 
llghtenlngthedraft: the CHEAPEST bo- 
■sutoe It costs HO MORE then Inferior 
brand», and one box will do the work oç 

i.two Of any ether make. Answers as weix 
fjr Harvesters. Mill <;-urlog, 'i brvelilng3Ia| 
chines, Cum-Plantcrs, Carriage a BuggtcsJ 
etc., ns for Wagons. GUARANTEED toi 
oomain NO Petroleum, sold by all dealers. | 
À*f~ Our Pocket ÇttcfopeJûi <if Thing* KorfÀi 
Knotting mailed hrci*.
MICA MANUFACTURING CO.

tag HudsonSt., Hew York. f
Cleveland, >. and Chicago, III. j

SAMUEL ROCl RS A CO. Taronto.Ont.
A for tb/* V*i I'lnlOL

I
Headache  ̂^Carter’s Little Liver Pills arc equally
valuable f8 Constipation* curing and preventing 
tins annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders dr.the stomach, stimulate the liver 
aud regulate the bowel#. JBvca if they only cured

HEAD
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STAn Eitraorflinary Offer !
TO AGENTS.

GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED 
If you are out of employment and 

want to start ill a business you can make 
from #3 to #10 a day clear, and take no 
riak of lose, we will send you on receipt 
of #11, good» that will sell readily in a 
few daya for #25. If tl e Agent» fails to 
sell these good» in four .day», they can 
return all nnaold to ua, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer? We take all riak of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in a business that will 
be permanent, and pay from #1,000 to 
#3,000 » year Ladies can do aa well aa 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address, 
V. S. Manufactitriog Pn. t No 11Q Smith- 
tielil St.Vi“0 °:*?*Niiruh, P*

Aciio Hier would beslmoet priceless to tboec who 
iuSTi-r from this dlstiewlag complaint ; but fortunately their goodneesdoee not cad kere, end t lioe-t

tede without tieem. Bat after allait* bead

Is Ihe bsne of »» many tirra that here le where we 
make oar greet beret. Our pills care it while
*Cuwv'ui«* Liver Mis are very email nnd 
yery easy to take. One or two pille meke a does. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, bat by their gentle action plcese all whe 
lee them, fa riel» at îSeents; lire forât. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, o» seat by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Mew York City.

Lamps! L^mps! Lamps!
LIMIT FOR EVERYBODY,

Geo. H. Old
enabled to get the

Highest Market Price
But he has not neglected to keep up his stock 

of

Cheap Groceries,
And ia now sellingjhoni at prices that ;anno

PRINCIPAU+UNË
The BHOaTKST, qVICLÜST and

line to St. Josepli, 
point# In îows7^^^ffS>wAtchlson,Topeka, Dcnl- 
Nebraska MIseourlsKauSst^tea^Mn, Dallas, Gal- 
css, New Mexico, Arizona, YL-Hton,
UosandTcxs»^
CHIC

’Ills Boute ha* no superior for Albert
lT ■ .AwLw. Mlnncapoll# and St. Paul.

Nat Lu 11 All y reputed as 
iy conceded to ljclns the Croatkc tbe beet •^Oni^<^E:>^JhroUah(Si
Railroad In the World for^^^V^C:9 mT: 
ell olemM of travel. •

KANSAS CITY

) beaten.

The Best Line of Teas in Town
is at

O-, EL OLDS.
He has also gone largely Into

Cfockeri & Hlassvrae
and baa on hand a large selection of Lamps 

of beautiful design.

fi you want satisfaction call and ecc.

GKH.OLD

All connect km# inado

Tnr,k
Tickets via thlA^r y nor! you will
Celebrated Line ûnd traveling a
sale at all office# luxury. Instead
the V. 8. of B dts-

Informât teiiN^^AQ 
^ iibout Rate# (,f
U/ Fore, bleeplna

etc . cheerfulmmmSt
T 1 POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.

ffd \*ic« rrttn <6 tTon'l Manager, Qen. Pneu. Agt .
Chicago, III. Chicago. Ill*

J. Simpson,
- Canadian Pass. Ag’t,

Tornno, <)nt.

Obo. B. Johnston,
Ticket Agent, Goderich.

Uncle
Tom.

Goderich. Sept. 291 h 1*82. I
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THE WEST HVHOX 
CASE.

FEHJUHY

The local Tory jointe have .been fore 
ed to give up the task of defending Tory 
perjury in West Heron. The Ability of 
the local Tot^pwe to “make black ap- 

• pear white, and white appear to be 
no color at all,” has been questioned, and 
a “special correspondent” was deputed 
to investigate the question, and giro the 
result of his researches to the country 
through the columns of the Toronto 
Mail. Of course, the appointing of the 
“special correspondent” was a woke <4 
want of confidence in the ability of the 
Tory editors of the County of Huron to 
grapple with the question, but despite 
this fact, we expect to see st least one-of 
the Tory organs republish the slur on 
their intelligence which appeared in 
Monday's Mail, from the pen, we are 
led to believe, of the “special cor
respondent. ”

With the manner of concocting the 
“special” correspondence we wffl net at 
present take exception 4 but with the 
argument advanced we will join issue. 
The “special correspondent” of the Mail 
in this instance is a resident <A Code- 
rich, and has been for years. He occu
pies a responsible position in this locali
ty, and was cognizant of the whole “tree 
inwardness” of the perjrey cases again 
Sturdy and Tennant Such being the 
case we much regret that a person *bo 
is looked upen as occupying a respecta
ble position in our town would stoop to 
pen (or utter so that .others could pen) 
such a tissue of falsehoods and miepre- 
sentalions as appealed in the “special 
correspondence" in Mondy’e Mail. To 
the banter against Mr. Cameron we take 
no exception. Mr. Cameron, as the 
Reform candidate who suooeded in 
wreeling West Huron—a out and 
dried Tory preserve—hoes the hands of 
the Conservative party, » good game 
for Tory banter, and will not lose sleep 
or flesh under the infliction, but will 
always give as good as ha gets—yea, 
verily, and with interest. Public men 
are public targets and Mr. Cameron 
must be an exceedingly public man from 
the manner in which the Tories “shoot’ 
at him—metaphorically speaking. And 
for this reason, we find no fault with 
those who banter him, or legitimately at
tack him on the platform, or ia the 
press But when the “special cor
respondent” of the Mail undertakes to 
whitewash a convicted Tory perjurer, 
and would fain cast a pure white robe 
around another person who was saved 
from conviction by a merciful ruling of 
the judge, we think the Mail and its 
“special correspondent" alike pass be
yond their legitimate sphere of action. 
And when in addition to the foregoing, 
the “special correspondent” undertakes 
to misrepresent and falsify the doings of 

, the court, and attribute partisanship to 
the prosecutor, perjury to the witnesses, 
dereiction of duty to the Justices of the 

, Peace, perjury to the grand and petit 
juries, dishonorable actions to the Crown 
counsel, and gross unfairness and utter 
neglect of judicial dignity to the Bench, 
it.is high time a protest was entered.

The facts of the case have before ap
peared in these columns, but for the 
benefit of those who may not have fol
lowed the matter up we will give a syn
opsis : «John L. Sturdy resided in Gode
rich until the 11th of Jan. last, and 
then removed to Wingham, where he 
went into the hotel business. On the 
20th of June although a non-resident of 
the electoral district of West Huron, he 
came to Chjdcrich to vote, was sworn on 
the point of being “still a resident,” 
swallowed tbeoath,and voted. A case was 
instituted ag»âist Sturdy by County 
High Constable Currie—who receives a 
salary for attending to law breakers— 
and at the last Assizes the prisoner was 
found guilty of perjuty, and pleaded 
gwilty to the indictment for unlawfully 
voting. This is the substance of the 
case abou^ which the “special correspon
dent" of the Mail .rived on Monday 
last.

It would be useless for us to attempt 
to reply to the entire.qxhibit of false
hood aed misrepresentation, which 
emanated from the mendacious “special 
correspondent. " In Huron county, 
where the facts of the case *are known 
the effusion is laughed at for -its absur
dity. But so that outsiders may be able 
to see the manner in which Tory “roor
backs” are manufactured, we will psoceed 
to trump all the “heavy cards" of the 
“special correspondent” of the Tpry 
organ-in-chief.

The first falsehood of «fly importance, 
in the “special correspondent’s” letter 
is that Coupty High Constable Currie, 
who proeecuted the defendant, was ap
pointed to hie present position ■“through 
the. instrumentality of Mr Cameron, by 
Grit magistrates,” and must therefore be 
a tool of the member for West Huron. 
How, West Huron, for Dominion pur
poses, was not created until near the 

I of the session of 1882, and prior to

■ing Huron to its present shape, and 
about the tame length of time before Mr. 
Cameron undertook to wipe out the Tore 
majority in West Huron ns now consti
tuted. We are willing to admit that M. 
C. Cameron has a happy faculty for out- 

ceruling the Tory faction, but we 
never before gave him «edit for being 
able to foretell the schemes of Sir John 
a couple of years ahead, and getting a 
functionary appointed to aid him, in 
bringing Torv perjurers to justice when 
he shook! run for a constituency which 
wan not created until years after the ap
pointment was made. Thus much with 
regard to Mr. Cameron’s “instrumental 
tty" in securing the appointment of High 
Constable Currie. And now we will re
mark on the selection of the Chief Con 
stable by the "Grit magistrates.” By ref
erence to the records of the session of 
the Bench of Magistrates in Oct, 1880, 
when Mr. Currie was appointed, we find 
that the resolution appointing him 
High Constable of Huron, was mov
ed by James Watson, Esq., J. P- of 
Goderich (since deceased) who was 
known throughout Huron to be a Tory 
of the most pronounced stripe. And 
yet the MaiTa “special correspondent’ 
■would have the publie believe that Mr. 
Currie was created High Constable of 
the County of Huron, “through the in 
instrumentality of Mr. Cameron, by Grit 
magistrates !”

The neat reflection cast by the “spe
cial correspondent’ ’ is that at the prelim
inary examination the “two Grit J. Pa 
refused to order the witnesses out of 
court at the defendant's request.’’ This 
is really -something terrible ; the idea 
that the magistrates would not be dicta
ted to by the prisoner in regard to the 
manner in which the investigation 
should be conducted, ia really something 
that should at once call for condemns 
lion on the offending magistrates, so 
that future Tory perjurers may not be 
subjected to similar treatment The 
good-o'd Tory doctrine of “their diyine 
right to rule” was in this instance in
fringed upon to an alarming extent. 
The prisoner had just as much right to 
aak to be allowed to sit in judgment on 
the magistrates, as he had, through his 
counsel, to dictate to them, the method 
oi conducting the eaaminatiea But 
the terrible Grit magistrates did not act 
m a peremptory manner, when the 
peint was broached. Urey merely ask 
ed the prisoner’s couwsel to show the 
law bearing on the exclusion of witnesses 
at » preliminary examination, and when 
that learned gentlemen failed to pro
duce any statutory enactment bearing 
«U the subject, they quietly proceeded 
on the “even tenor of their way,” and 
conducted the cassas .they had conduct
ed all other preliminary examinations 
that had come before them during a 
term of twenty years. The evi
dence was so strung that Sturdy 
was committed. h it net something 
wonderful to learn that the Grit J.Pa 
acted in so thoroughly pertizan a man - 
ner )

In due course the A seize came on, and 
with it the trial of J. L. Sturdy. The 
Crown counsel at the Assise was Mr. 
Thee. Hodgtne, Q. 0., and the Mail’$ 
“special correspondent” cannot under
stand why Mr. Hodgins was allowed to 
conduct the Crown business on the occa- 

PeeeiMy Sturdy should have been 
consulted in the matter and allowed to 
choose the prosecuting counsel. For 
our own part, we can’t inform the 
“special correspondent” as to the rea
son of Mr. Hudgins’ presence at the 
Assize further than to say that Mr. H. 
B. O'Connor, who had conducted the 
Crown business at the previous session 
of the High Court of Justice in Gode
rich was busy up in South Bruce making 
arrangements to increase the Reform 
majority in that constituency, and, 
therefore, could nut attend. Such be
ing the case, it was found necessary to 
send up a good man in his stead, and 
Mr. Hodgins came up, and attended to 
Sturdy's cese and the other eases on be
half of the Crown in a highly creditable 
manner.

When the indictments against Sturdy 
came before the grand jury, a "true 
bill" was unanimously rendered, not
withstanding the fact that Mr. Thomas 
Farrow, Tory M. P. for East Huron, 
and some six or eight other Lib.-Cone, 
were on the panel, and took part in de
ciding whether a “true bill" should he, 
or should not be returned. And this, 
too, in the face of the fact that Mr. Far
row so narrowly questioned the wit
nesses, that one of those present in the 
jury room was constrained to enquire, 
whether Mr. Farrow, M. P., for East 
Huron, was a member of the grand jury 
or counsel for the defence ?

The next iniquity unearthed by the 
•‘•‘special correspondent” is that the 
petit jury was “packed” by the Reform
ers »o that the conviction of poor, inno- 
çept kJturdy would be an accomplished

. eat>iiih new man 
. defendant's 
ben the Jury

it's counsel, 
marked Until

The Mail, speaking editorially on this 
petal, in Monday’s issue, «ays :

SPSS-1;
jSKTTwTa great difllcuùj in arriving at n<

It will be oheervod, from the above 
itnote that the “special correspon

dent" would create the impression that 
the petit jury was cempoeed of Refer- 

of Mr. Cameron,—and 
this idea ia reiterated even more definite 
ly by the editor of the Mail, for the édi
fication of the gullible believers in the 
•itieraneee of that journal. Meet of our 
reader» and the public generally are 
aware of the manner in which jurors are 
cboaeu, and we will not insult their in
telligence by describing the mode of 
selection adopted in securing the 
jury to try J. L. Sturdy, for perjury. 
Suffice it to my, that the usual course, 
and none other, was adopted in this in 
stance. And to show the utter falsity of 
tho charge made by ths “special corres
pondent,” and endorsed by the editor of 
the Moil, that the jury waa “packed 
with Reformers, we will here give the 
names and political leanings of the 
gentlemen who composed the petit 
jury on the occasion, and which we 
have procured since the special corres
pondence appeared in the Mail:

cower-BVAiiva.
Chaa Redmond, Abraham Rearing,

late Hou. George Brown iu past years, 
and have a distinct rec- -l!ecti«>n of the 
eo-called,“Big Push” eiuhrogliv; and the 
imputation of Reform leanings to his 
Honor at the present time is certainly a 
revelation to us. But he he Grit or 
Tory, the action of the Mon. Chief Jus
tice Wilson, while conducting the last 
sitting of the High Court of Justice in 
Goderijh was of the fairest and beet 
possible, from start to finish. As so 
much has been mid by the local Tories 
about the lecturing of the jury by the 
judge, and as the “special correspond
ent" mentions the fact of the “lecture’ 
so pointedly, we publish the exact words 
of the so called lecture of the Hon 
Chief Justice on the occasion, as reported 
in Thu Siosal :

Hie Lordship—“ Every one feel» that a Jury 
should not be coerced, but a Juror ought to be 
able 10 give a reason. I don't desire to Im
peach hie motives, but Jurors muet often do e 

- 'imgreeeble ’ -painful and dh duty ; aud the]

jîETjÂSrtuee,
Alex. Robertson.

Michael Johnston, 
William Armour. 
James Bewtley, 
John Coaun, 
James Fbfd. 

that thereIt will be seen that there were only 
five (6) Reformers on the jury, while 
seven (7) Conservatives had voices and 
vote* in deciding whether J. L. Sturdy 
waa innocent 01 guilty of the crime with 
which be wee charged. The Mail and 
its “special correspondent” will find 
some difficulty in reconciling the above 
with their statements concerning the 
Grit partisan complexion of the petit 
jury in the Sturdy erne.

And here we might explain how it 
was that a verdict was not sooner ar
rived at When Mr. B. L. Doyle was 
addressing the jury on behalf of the 
prisoner, be mid, among other things :

"Gentlemen of the Jury, there is another 
point I wish to Impress on your minds and it 
Cthia: TheveeiioTof «he Jury must be unani
mous fnr - onvictleei, or no conviction can be 
had. 1 have beard It remarked In this court
room today that a majority of the petit jurors 
will carry a verdict. Such is not the case ; 
and I bow inform you that the entire jury 
will have to mpee upou a verdict or noverdiet 
mu be herd. Hone or two of yep dlflbr from 
the majority, and hold to your difference, no 
reedlot can be returned."
After such an address from the counsel 
for the defence is it to be wondered at 
that some difficulty was experienced ia 
the finding of a verdict against the pri
soner by a jury composed largely of 
political friends of the accused, end at 
least one member of which was connect
ed with a secret order of which the 
prisoner was also a member. At 5.30 
p. m., the jury retired to consider the 
verdict. At 9 o'clock they came into 
Court, and the foreman said

"Some of them (the jurors) are 
will hold out for a week from Saturday, 
have a difficulty—we agree that he took the 
oath ; some maintain he did not know he wee 
taking a false oath ; others believe he did."

Hie Lordship read Prondfoot’e and Swan
son's evidence (the witnesses who had warned 
Sturdy against illegally voting on polling dayI. 
showing that the prisoner bad been warned. 
Other points were alio cleared up by the 
Judge, and the jury retired again at 9.40,

In about an hour the jury were brought in.
The foreman mid : "We are nearer an 

agreement than ever before ; only one man 
out of accord with the others ; he will not 
convict the prisoner, but be cannot ebow why.

The above is from the Court repot t

6 saying they 
turdey. We

______ _ .__ _ . _ key
should do it. A Juror should reason with hie 
fellows, but it is uureeeeuahle If he says. "I 
will give no reason, and I won’t agree."

The Star's (Tory) version of the “lec
turing” by the judge, dated Oct 27th, 
ii as follows :

WRONG AGAIN.
The reputation of the Star for vot-ic i 

ty has been bankrupted of lata Week 
by week has it shown evidence of meo- 
dauity. Last week it was at its old trick 
of perversion. It represented that The 
Signal last Janeary lauded Mr. P. 
Kelly, of Bly-h, speaking in respectful 
terms of hia claim to the Wardenehip, 
as against Mr. F. W. Johnston ; a 
now, the Star says, things ere changed, 
and we ridicule Mr. Kelly’s want of 
polish. Just here, we would like to put 
the Star on the right track. Neither at 
New Year’e, nor at any other time did 
we speak of Mr. Kelly as mi educated 
person, for the fasts would be against 
us if we did ; but at New Year’s we mid, 
despite bis lack of education and want 
of polish, his natural abilities placed him 
head and shoulders over Mr. F. W. 
Johnston in any" position wnere brain 
was a requisite. We mid so last Janu 
ary, we my it now in November. We 
thought so then, we think so still.

Hia Lonlshlp regretted the difficulty, but 
while he did not wish to reflect upon or press 
any particular Juror, he thought a man should 
he able to give his reasons for dUerntlng. If 
the juror could not conscientiously agree with 
the reel, that of course would end it. His 
Lordship would give them ten nlnutee longer
to consider the matter, and If L 
agree he would dleohnrge them.

And that is the sum total of the “lec
ture” by the judge which waa of so par
tisan a nature (ride Mail “special corre
spondent’s" report) that the juiy were 
forced to bring in a verdict of “guilty” 
against the prisoner. Did anyone ever 
see such fustian as the Mailt “special 
correspondent" wmyee ?

Proceeding with hie literary invention, 
the “special correspondent” finds fault 
with Mr. Cameron, the member for 
West Huron, using his influence with 
the Crown counsel to obtain for the pris
oner the clemency of the court. In 
doing so, the anguish that “Mr. Camer
on and his friends” experienced at the 
conviction of the Tory perjurer is 
graphically described; and the following 
veracious (?) statement is advanced :

"At the magnanimity of the sitting mem
ber, all the G rite, including Mr. Cameron, 
were moved to tears."

And the Mail publishes such rubbish, 
and sends it broadcast aa literary pabu
lum to its gullible readers ! There was, 
however, weeping and wailing when 
Sturdy’» conviction wae secured, but it 
was all on the Tory side of the house. 
Sturdy, on the Friday evening following 
bis conviction, and previous to hia sen
tence by the court, called at the office 
of Mr. Cameron and implored him to 
use hi» influence so that a light sentence 
might be inflicted upon him. He ad
mitted that he had been guilty of the 
crimes attributed to him, but hoped for 
the sake of his wife and family, that Mr. 
Cameron would forgive his offences. 
The poor fellow was completely broken 
down in spirit, aud wept like a child. 
And because Mr. Cameron hearkened 
unto the pleadings of this unhappy man, 
who had l»st time, money .and character 
to further the interests of the Tory party 
in West Huron—because Mr. Cameron 
did not spurn the convicted parjurer, and 
keep silent eo that the lash of justice 
would fall with its fullest force- 
then, forsooth, the Tory party and the 
“special correspondent" of the Mail, 
would have us believe that Mr. Cameron 
did a wrong thing in pleading for the

The Toronto World may be sens» 
tional at times, but it is generally reli
able. Some of the other Toronto dailies 
can never be sensational without being 
unreliable.
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eiZOVIv8A(from Brazil) entre 
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single dose relievo*} a sample 
bottle convinces; a 70 cent 
bottle cure*.
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Oolboroe.
On Monday last Mr. Gordon Young 

sold a splendid old dairy cow to Wm. 
McLean, of Goderich, for the sum of 
860. "She weighed 1460 pounds It 
nays to keep good cattle.

fiUfID&O&e

Mise Ada Hurritt has bden re-engaged 
as assistant teacher it. our public school, 
st an advance of salary.

Dr. Hutchison has removed from his 
former place of residence to the building 
in connection with Clendenning’s store.

Mr. W. McArthur ia going to have hia 
store refitted and put in thorough order 
to show to advantage his stock of Christ
mas goods

Protracted services were commenced 
in the C. M. Church here last week. The 
Rev. Jas Caswell has been assisted by 
several ministers from neighboring con
gregations, the work it programing fa
vorably.

Last Friday, while Mr. Owens, who is 
in the employ of Mr. Tho» Hams, waa 
unhitching hi» teem at the stable, one of 
the homes made a race for him, grabbed 
him by the cheek and took a small piece 
of the flush out. Mr. Owens would have 
got away only when he went turned to 
ran he found a large pile of blocks over 
which it was impossible to get.

“Necessity ia the mother of inven
tion," is an adage that nobody doubts 
But it has been exemplified in a rather 
peculiar manner in this village lately, 
and there is every reason to believe with 
good success to the inventor, Mr. A. 
Sickle, hardness maker, found his buai. 
ness increasing to such an extent that 
the old style of staffing pads, took too 
much time, and he conceived the idea of 
using a wooden block instead of a pad. 
He immediately put the idea into exe
cution, and now he uses nothing bat the 
Adjustable Pad. Messrs Biokle & 
Brytiges have applied for a patent which 
is shortly to be granted. As soon as the 
patent is granted they intend going into 
the manufacture of the pad on a large 
seals May all success attend their ef
forts.

ing wondert r.pou the P's
tion, end giving activity 
theLlvcr.

Cat this ont, take It to any 
dealer la me iclnce, t-nd get 
at least one 10 cent bottle otZopesa, and teU your neighbor
how it acta It 1* wnrnmted 
to cure Dy-ipepsia md BU-

Trade Mar* Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual observation, we And all laa‘ 

speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of property, thus matin, 
large fortunes But the whole secret Is they 
keep the system In a healthy condition by th

___________ ftlLrt BBHItr
We can safely say that hundred» come to to 

for the greet lung end blood nnrtfler before 
going west. Rena the following Maternent 
We could give thousand» of the seme kind If 
it were nr pessary.

"I certify that 1 was troubled with Catarrh 
in the heed, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for yearn, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dulL life- 
lees feelings peins ia the chest ahd hack. 
After giving hundreds of dolls re to doctors 
and giving up all hopes I tried the Paros or 
Tue V alley, end one now able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness"

MRS. JAMES Mi NEIL,
101 SUncoe Street. London, On

"The above statement of my wife’s Is 001

Jambs McNeil.
For sale by all drnggtsts, manufactured by 

M. Shrievrs London, Ont. Sample
' -----------. Can be had in

druggists: Ml
_____ ____ „ _ rdan. ties. Bhy-
nee, and J. A. Uaftet. MS

Prof. A.
package 25 eta: five for $1.00. Can 
Goderich of the following druggt
Heed. Jaa. Wltaaa. F. Jordan, i

Jsmflfltown.

published in The Signal on the 27th of clemency of the Court, through the 
October, and goes far to show that at Crown counsel. Mr. Cameron had no
least one member of the petit jury was 
endearoring to carry out the instructions 
of Mr. B. L. Doyle to frustrate a ver
dict. But so that our Tory friends 
would not be able to say that it was a 

cooked" report, we give the following 
version of the affair from tho Star (the 
Tory local organ) of the same date :

The jury retired at 6.30 p. m., and when the 
court adjourned nt 7 o'clock they were still 
without » verdict. At 9 o’clock the jury were 
called in. when the foreman elated they were 
still unable to agree, and there was no likeli
hood of doing so, ms some of them were pre-

Ked to hold out for » week. All were agreed 
t the oath had been taken, but some 
thought it had not been done corrupt ly. and 

others that the defendant should have made 
further enquiry after being warned that he 
had no vote. They were also disagreed aa to 
the change in the tone of SaundeiV evidence. 
His Lordship suggested that If the evidence 
on these points was repeated to them, it 
might aid them in an agreement. The evid
ence of I'roudfoot, Swanson and Saunders 
was then read, and the jury again retired. 
At the end of one hour. 16.40 p. m.. the jury 
were again called, and the foreman announced 
that all were agreed but one man, and he 
xmld not give reason» for his refusal constst- 

th<

personal feeling against Sturdy, and

ant with the evidence to the rest of the jury.
We think from the foregoing no diffi

culty will be had by our readers, Reform 
or Conservative, in determining that 
Sturdy received even more than fair 
treatment at the hands of the petit jury.

But the “special correspondent,’ not 
content with slandering the prosecutor, 
the magistrates at the preliminary ex
amination, the Crown counsel, the 
grand and petit jury, the local Reform
ers and the "Grit member,” must en-,

looked upon him merely as the tool of 
the Tory faction in West H uron The con
viction of the perjurer by the jury, and 
the pleading of “guilty” by the prisoner 
to the indictment of unlawful voting 
were conclusive evidences that the 
prosecution had acted rightly in bring
ing the case» into Court. The law had 
been vindicated in the conviction of the 
priaener ; the Tory party had been 
taught that it could no longer depend 
upon perjury and unlawful voting as 
elements of strength in future contests 
in West Huron ; and the infliction of a 
severe sentence upon Sturdy, although 
a hardship to him and his family, would 
be a matter of no gain to the prosecu
tion or to Mr. Cameron persona! ly ; 
neither would it be an infliction on the 
Tory faction, for Sturdy alone would 
suffer. Hence Mr. Cameron’s action in 
the matter.

And here we will rest for the time be
ing. This article has already become 
lengthy, but we were determined to 
meet the Tory allegations and overturn 
them on every point worth noticing. We 
have given a full, free and not highly- 
colored version of the Tory perjury case 
in West Huron ; we have shown the 
prosecution to be legitimate and in the 
interest of the purer working of the

deevor to assail the Bench, and attack election law ; we have placed the Tory
the integrity of the Honorable Chief 
Justice Wilson. He imputes pertizan 
feeling to the learned Justice, aud would 
hare it believed that the jury were 
whipped into a subservient verdict at 

Chief Jus
tice The “special correspondent" says:

fact. The "special correspondent” is (
evidently better posted in “packing’ the behest of the Honorable 
juries than we are, and we, therefore, 
give his account of the modus cptrai.di:

In order to do this an exact copy of the panel 
Blit jurors was procured and gone over, 
the morning of (lie Sturdy trial the editor 

the Orit organ in town handed the copy of 
the eenel to the Crown Counsel marked oppo- 

21* name the party’s political feeling.site

that time Mr, Cameron represented
Boutt Huron. Mr, Currie was appoint- __ _ ___ ____________
ed County High Constable by the Bench I i'nd wh-Tibe twelve J mûre' werâoallëd, a 

7 s ' .. clerk In Mr. Cameron’s oflloe sat beside Mr.,.f Magistrates in October, 1880. fully » | Hodgins and marked for him eepoeite each
year and-a-half before Sir John Macdon- H^S^j^t^èhaTlenge the '-OAT m»n*ami keep 
uld hatched out the plan of gerrvmande

The judge after lecturing them, sent them 
in again, when they returned with a verdict 
of guilty.
We/ere always of opinion, until we saw 
thelTery comments on his action in the 
Sturdy trial, that the learned Chief Jus
tice, if he had any political leanings, 
was inclined towards Toryism. We well

organ in the witness-box to refute the 
aspersions on the judge and jury by the 
Mail and its “special correspondent 
we have exposed the mendacity and ab
surdity of the different statements of 
the “special correspondant on the sub
ject; and having done so, we are not 
afraid to let the ratepayers of Huron 
—most of whom know the particulars of 
the cese—pass judgment on our ex
posures of the falsehoods and fallacious 
arguments of the “special correspond
ent” of the Toronto Mail of Monday, 
Nov 20th. anent the political proeecu

tië*^0WK> ~lGrK»<he'f*er «n*n-<he)i*ng» remember his decided antagonism to the 1 tion in West H iron at the last Assizes.

Fener. — Typhoid and scarlet fever 
were prevalent in this vicinity and 
around Wroxeter. Several deaths took 
place, but the fever is now considerably 
abated.

Acudbnt. —One evening last week as 
Mr. Geo. Johnston, of the 1st ccn. of 
Morris township, was in the act of ad
ministering some medicine to one of his 
horses ; the animal by some means fell 
on Mr. Johnston and injured him severe
ly. He is now recovering and will soon 
be round again and attend to hie daily 
duties.

Journalihtk . — Mr. Richard Lees, a 
former teacher in S. 8. No. 10, Morris, 
and lately assistant master in the Nor
wood High School, has purchased the 
plant of the Duffetin Advertiser, publish
ed at Orangeville, aud after the New 
Year he intends to drive the quill in tfee 
field of journalism. May all success at
tend his new departure is the wish of 
his friends in this neighborhood.

Localities.—A heavy fall of snow 
took place on Thursday evening last, 
but not sufficient to make sleighing. 
Mias Jessie Hislop, a former student of 
the Goderich High School, has been re
engaged by the trustees of School Sec
tion No. 4, Grey, to teach duting the 
ensuing year. Mr. Robert McAllister, 
senr., of Grey township, has been seri
ously ill for some time and is still very 
weak from the long and fatiguing illness 
Mr. Hugh McAllister, merchant of 
Ethel, at length changed his old habit of 

| life and is now enrolled in the noble 
armyjof Benedicts, has selected as part
ner, Miss Wilhfmina Elliott, daughter 
of Mr. Moleswcrth. A report has 
reached Blue vale that Mr Jeeae Far
row, youngest son of Mr. Thoa Farrow, 
M. P., has mysteriously disappeared 
from Juliette where he was residing. 
Foul play is suspected.

A penal action has been entered against 
Mr. L. A. Seneca!, the Quebec railway 
king, to recover the penalties for bribing 
voters in the election for the Commons 
for Vercheres.

TIMOTHY SEED.
FRESH and GOOD.

THIS YEAR’S GROWTH.

SPLENDID VARIETY
-AT-

«. SLOAN E’S
8 JED STORE.

jy|AlTLAND HOTEL, GODERICH

The above new and firet-clatte house, cloee to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Ie heated by Hot 

Air.
It MALYXB I4TBH, HWIIIHC BATI

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and care con
stantly in attnilance. Jno. Uronman, Pro
prietor. 1836.

1000 000
.Choice küI

4>e4crlrk Maritas..

Goderich. Nev. 23, taw.
Wheat. (Fall) V both.................  $0 90 @ $ m
Wheat, (Spring) V bush............ C to # m
Flour. V barrel............................. 4 go # < m................................ 0 31 « 08

Marie/. *bu.h .......................... 0 46 S 0 6f
Potatoes W bush......................... 0 30 # 0»- sr» i •?.
S^d~.'!"!~ke4>..... oeu 9 SifShorts • cwt................... ore m îiî
Bran, * cart........................... 0 70 -'emChop. » cwt....................... .. . "re "18
Wood........................ . 360 " 3 7S

■SKSiti. 7;::;:;;::;::*;:;: ••

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County or Huron. ) By virtue of a Writ o * 

« «> T&X?,T : . „ * Fieri Facias issued out of Her Majesty’s County Court of the Count/ 
of Lambton, and to me directed against the 
lands and tenements of JAMES STRACHAN, 
at the suit of FINLAY McKIBBON, I hare 
Mdaed and taken in execution all the right, 
tide, interest and equity of redemption of the 
above named defendant, in t nd to lot five 
hundred and ninety two Wttt. situate in the 
Town of Godariob. in the County of Huron, 
comprising a dwelling house and one quarter 
of an acre of land, more or less, and subject to 
a mortgage of three hundred dollars, which 
lands and tenements I shall offer for sale, at 

n Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday, the 30th day of Jan 
uary, 1883. at the hour of twelve of the clock, 
noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich. , aberifr0f  ̂

Oct. 18th, 1382. f 1961-Sm
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Extraordinary 1 Unparallelled Bargains

J.C.DETLORCO'S
On Monday, Nov. 27th, They Will Begin Their Great Genuine Sale.

Twenty Thousand Dollars Worth
of Choice Fall Goods will be offered Without Reserve. The Cash does it.

THEY SELL FOR CASH. AND AT MARVELLOUSLY LOW PRICES.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN DRESS GOODS
Silks, Ulster Cloths and Tweeds, Shawls, Velvets, Flannels and Blankets, Corsets, &c., &c.

WONDERFUL VALUE IN TABLE LINENS AND TOWELLINGS.
A Large Lot of Mantles at a Reduction of Twenty-Five Per Cent

Don’t Forget to Price their Furs. See their New Dress Goods at 125 Cents per yard.
See their Melton Cloth Dress Goods.

iTOBZISr O. DETLOR & CO.

The Chicago House,
WEST-ST., OODERICH.

THE FALL TRADE IN MILLINERY I
Has now opened at that headquarters of faahion, the Chicago House,

Millinery line in Misses, Young 
on view at the Chicago House. A particularly fine line in Widows 
Caps can he seen.

MISS WILKINSON is also agent for Butterick’s Patterns, and 
Parker’s Steam Dye Works, Toronto, 
gy Remember the place : THE CHICAGO HOUSE, West-Street.

EW ARRIVALS
—or—FALL A WINTER HOODS.

OV^BEOOATIH1 G- 3
Scotch, EnA Irish & Canadain Tweeds
-ftTTGKHI ID TJTSTXjOIP 
_T HE LADIES

SLAY THAT THE

DOMINTIOIT

HAIR RESTORER
Vf ADR BY & TAPSCOTT, of Brantford, pleaaes them better than any prépara
it! tloa ther ewer wed. It 1» moat retretiueg in case of headache or feverisbaeM of the 

p, aad maksa Faded or Gray Hair assume a charmingly natural and healthy appearance.

Fxlce 50 CenteFei Bottle
QE0R9E BHYNAS,

^O-HUSTT FOB GODEEICH.

Mow le the Mme, it yon wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler*! room paper
He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colora, and at gj£ and w» them they

Tie Latest Spring kti Patens and Fashions,
BTJTLER’S.

CHAS. .A.. USTAJIIRIISr1
----------- HAH HIS-----------

NEW FRUITS
CHRISTMAS.
NEW ARRIVALS EVERY DAY.
An Inspection Invited.

GKEO. SHEPPARD.

COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

THE t.ts a Tima UlTDERT a web. 
Furniture at Bottom Prices for Cash

I have now on hand a very large stock, such as
Oh. airs of all hinds, Tables, Bedsteads, 

Feurlor Setts, Side Boards, Rat
tan Chairs, <fco., <fco., «fco.

2 .Doors West of the Post Office.

Miss Jessie Wilson,
FASHIONABLE MILLINEK.

Newest Styles in Hats and Bonnets
The most popular Shades in Ribbons.

Novelties in Feathers and Ornaments.
Styles and Prices certain to please

Miss Jessie Wilson,
THE SQUARE, GODERICH

The Cheapest House Under The Sun.

SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE.
FOR THE BALANCE OF NOVEMBER. WE OFFER ALL GOOD8 AT

“LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. ”
SPECIAL LINES IN

STOVES i TINWARE,
WALL PAPER

AND GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
JAMBS SAUNDERS & SON.

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.
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I HAVE BOUGHT LARGELY IN

England! United States
Principally from Manufacturera and Large Dealers, and at Prices from ^

20 to 40 per cent. Lower than the 
Regular Rate.

I am thus enabled to sell at

Very Low Prices.
In Xmas Cards I will Show the Best

From Every Known Manufacturer.

In Albums, Shell Good», Work Boxes, Writing Doeka, Dolls, Purses, Pi .es Toys 
Fancy Cupe and Saucers, Vaaes, Toilet Setts, *c., Ac. ‘ ’

My Stock cannot be surpassed for variety.

Miscellaneous Books,
m°qualUyind“ricei!ri,tmM Annua*,É A full line. I will guarantee satisfaction

The Huron School Book Depot,
I CORNER NORTH STREET AND SQUARE, GODERICH.
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A BREACH OF DI8C1LIHE.
•»« Triumphant. bel e rrrtlj Sarre*

F.-rr.rr.

It’e no use speaking, B rereton; I most 
ge.

Are you mad, Kendal ? It’s your 
night on guard, and you know what a 
martinet the Colonel is.

Confound the Colonel ! I tell you, I 
will go. The Colonel’s not a dancing 
man. He’ll know nothing about it.

Don’t you believe it. The Colonel’s 
thick with these Lindsay girls, and I’ll 
bet you ten to one he he’s there to meet 
them!

Oh hang it ! I’ll take my chance 
then was the reply in the dogged tone 
of a man who knows he is the wrong,— 
but docs not choose to yield.

The speakers were two officers of the 
—th Regiment, which had been quarter
ed for the last six months at Singlebo
rough. The subject of discussion was a 
great public ball which was to take place 
that evening. The regiment was to be 
relieved in a day or two, and the ball 
would be the last at which the officers of 
the—th would appear in that hospitable 
town. It had been a gay season, and 
the redcoats had entered heartily into 
the festivities, and now, that their de
parture drew nigh, there might have 
been many an incipient heartache in a 
gentle bosom here and there. The girls 
indeed of that favored district were so 
pretty, that even a brave soldier might 
be excused if a pang shot through his 
manly breast at the thought of leaving 
them behind ?

Captain Kendal looked very obstinate 
as lie answered the prudent admonitions 
of his friend Brercton, who gave a long
whistle, and ta; ; ’ ' ■ . d "minous-

I gave you credit for more common 
sense, he resumed after a pause.

Then you were mistaken, you see.
So it seems, but it is an awful pity 

You'll be cashiered to a certainty, for 
the old fellow is as keen as a hawk and 
is sure to find you out - I say, man, be 
advised ; give it up ; the game’s too dan
gerous.

Pooh ! exclaimed the other testily. I 
tell you the Colonel won’t be there, and 
if he were, trust to me to dodge him. 
Why, bless you he’s blind as a mole !

His friend looked utterly unconvinc
ed, but remonstrance was plainly of no 
use.

It’s all becaure of that Leslie girl, he 
said ruefully, for he was honestly attach
ed to his messmate, and saw clearly the 
consequences which might be expected 
to follow upon his attendance at the 
ball. Lord, what an ass spooning m ikes 
of a fellow ! Thank heaven, I'm n t in 
love !

Spare your eloquence and have done 
now, can’t you ? replied Captain Kendal 
ungraciously. Go, I must and will, but 
trust to me te take care of myself.

The two friends walked down the rest 
of the street in silence till Brereton 
turned into his club, while the other 
went on, with a slightly anxious frown 
on his handsome sunburnt face, and 
swinging his cane uneasily. He knew 
Brereton was right, but wrong is apt to 
be stronger than right sometimes, and 
the temptation in this case was powerful- 
Hu was about to commit, deliberately, a 
glaring breech of military discipline, 
which, if discovered, would assuredly cost 
him dear, and put an end to more plea
sant hopes than one. Neverthless he 
was quite determined to risk it. It was 
his duty to keep guard that night at the 
Royal Bank, and his colonel was not a 
man who would lightly overlook even a 
trifling offence against the military code.

What, then, was the motive which 
could induce the gallant young officer of 
her Majesty’s service, who had already 
won distinction for his bravery on the 
battle-field, and who had always acquit
ted himself well and honorably hereto
fore, to plan recklessly so grave an in 
fringement of duty as the abandonment 
of the post he was bound in all honor to 
guard ?

We offer no excuse. But the expia 
nation of his conduct must bo found in 
his state of mind, which was abnormal. 
Brereton was right There was a woman 
in the case. Before his mind's eye, 
there danced a lovely vision that lured 
the infatuated yonng man from the right 
path ; a pair of blue eyes, a sweet smile, 
a graceful girlish form, to gaze on which 
the foolish fellow would travelled miles.

And she was to be at the ball, sur
rounded by admiring swains, one or two 
of whom he was madly jealous; "and who 
knew what might happen while he was 
absentÎ

He might of course have spoken a cer 
tain momentous little word before, and 
he had thought, now and then, that it 
would not have fallen on reluctant ears. 
But he had gone on basking in the sweet 
sunshine of her smiles, too happy in the 
present te think much of the future, and 
he had juet heard casually tliat to
morrow morning early she was to leave 

her home in the country.
too, chance had hiought a 

-elation to his lie n t. Till then 
been fully aware of the 
his own feelings for that 
nner. On turning down a 

he had come sudden y

Larry xxendaii reap something that 
him tremble for hie own hopes,

fsep to lace*t*Ath her, and in cioee at
tendance upon hOr was Maddox of the 
—th Lancers, a brilliant Adonis whom 
ladies were hgrribly partial to. In his 
(tgaWgrj 
made
and showed him too, in a startling mo-, 
ment of time, how his whole happiness 
was bound up in them. That rapid 
glace of recognition awoke a storm of 
anxious fean in his breast, and left the 
green-eyed monster raging there.

Was he at this important criais of fate 1 
to stand tamely aside and to leave her to 
the wiles of that handsome Lothario, to 
bo whirled away fro^ti him forever in the 
waltz, during the epchanted hours of 
that festive night, while he kept lonely 
watch over old money-bags 1 Madden
ing thought ! And to-morrow she would 
be gone. Oh, why had he net known 
sooner ? To-morrow would be too late !

No; lie could not let love and happi
ness go down the stream without making 
an effort to hold them taat. Duty might 
go to the winds for once. He would go 
to the ball, where he could see her that 
night. And as to the Colonel ? Surely 
he would not sport his stately, antiquat
ed presence in such a giddy, uncongenial 
scene. And if he did—Brereton might 
say what he pleased—the Colonel's short
ness of sight was proverbial.

Alas ! Venus with her wicked elf, 
Cupid had strangely bewitched this mis
guided son of Mars, as there is evidence 
enough to prove they have bewitched 
many a stalwart hero in every age and 
clime ! V*L

* # * * *
The bank, a great solid building of 

dark grey stone, stood in an inclosure.
At the rear was a court encircled by a 
fence, in which was a small wicket gate 
opening into a lane a short distance be
low the main entrance, and used chiefly 
for communication with the back premi
ses. At night it was always kept lock
ed. The front of the building, on the 
other other hand, faced one of the prin
cipal thoroughfares, abil was approached 
through a massive outer gate, which,like 
the smaller one, was carefully closed af
ter nightfall.

Captain Kendal did not change his 
mind. As the evening wore on, lie slip
ped out, merely informing the sentinel 
that he should soon return. The old 
soldier, who had known his young officer 
for some years, shock his head ominous
ly he saw him depart, but inwardly re
solved to keep his counsel if possible.

The truant meanwhile sped on his wil
ful way, and banishing all anxious re
flections, appeared in the ball-room in 
time to secure the hand of his fair 
charmer for several dances. Fortune 
seemed disposed to smile propitiously on 
him, and the coast was clear. The Colo
nel was not to be seen, and no one cite 
cared to inquire too curiously what officer 
ought to be on guard at the bank on that 
particular night. As he led out the la
dy , the scapegrace lover had the satisfac
tion of seeing his rival turn away with a 
lowering brow. He was determined to 
lose no time now. In the maze of the 
waltz, while the soft undulating strains 
of Strauss steeped the senses of the dan
cers in sweet dreams of delight, under 
the roseate light of the many wax can
dles in that perfumed, crowded ball
room, a question was asked and an 
answer tremulously whisperod, which 
transported two young people into a 
temporary paradise of their own creating, 
where there were only two, and no room 
for any other besides. No wonder that 
that at such a moment all minor sub
lunary considerations were foigotten.

But, when a brief ecstatic hour had 
passed, and they emerged once more 
from the rosy pavillion whether they had 
retreated among they flowers, there 
loomed, dark and erect in the distant 
doorway of the adjoining ball-room, a 
tall martial figure, whose gray head 
towered above the company; a vision 
which struck a sudden chill to the ardent 
lover’s heart.

By Jove ! lie exclaimed with a start, 
there’s the Colonel !

The shary ejaculation breaking in 
strangely upon the dulcet tones of love, 
astonished the pretty creature who hung 
on his arm.

What of the Colonel ? she asked softly; 
why should he not be hear, poor man 1

Because I am here who ought to be
on guard in------street, and because I
shall be cashiered to a certainly if he 
sees me, was the abrupt reply.

Oh, do go away this minute. Do, 
dear Harry ! she pleaded in terrified, 
beseeching accents.

He looked at her, then around him, 
irresolute for a moment. The Colonel 
hae turned his back and was moving in 
to another room. No, he could not go 
just yet, the temptation to remain was 
too strong.

Leave you now, when we are happy 
and are to be parted so soon ? No, he 
could not go just yet, the temptation 
to remain was too strong.

Leave you now, when we are happy 
and are to be parted so soon ? No, I 
cannot, darling, he whispered fondly. 
But, never fear, we will keep out of his 
way.

She did not urge him any more. She 
did not folly understand the magnitude 
of the offence, nor the risk it involved, 
and was too glad to keep him a little 
lo.iger by all available means .

' ’ "T
number of recsptkm- 

e locale where the ball was 
held, all of which were thrown open for 
the occasion. Keeping a cautious eye 
around them, the young people contriv
ed to pose from one apartment to an
other, whenever they detected ftp divid
ed form of the Colonel approaching. 
After a time he setteled down quietly at 
a whist-table in the distance, and they 
gave tlicmselvei up with reckless gayety 
to the enjojrmedt of the evening. An
other liogr passed, and suppertiine came 
and still thqÿ danced or lingered in 
quiet nooks, end managed successfully 
to elude the eyes whose recognition was 
so carefully to be avoided.

What a comfort it is he is such an , - 
pole, and may be observed from af<#. !

. - -

as he shuffled slowly along. He was
very partial to the young man, and not 
so much se to the Colonel.

lsnghed the girl, who had caught the in
fection of her lovet s-andaeHfy. .f

At length the dreaded time for part
ing was at hand. The early morning 
train was to bear the away the lady to 
her father's sommet residence* and thus 
to separate for awhile the newly plight
ed pair. What wonder, that ia those 
last few precious moments they forgot 
all i lecautions, and saw and heard no
thing in each other's all engrossing’ pres
ence ? He followed her to the hall, and 
folded the shawl carefully round her 
graceful form ; for another lappy min
ute yet he stood with li<r hand locked 
in his, meeting ati her heart shining out 
through her deep blue eyes. Then the 
carriage door closed with a sht rp bang, 
which struck cold and heavy on liis ear, 
as the rolling wheels bore her away into 
the night.

Perhaps his eyes were somewhat daz
zled by the bright parting glance lie had 
drunk in so eagerly, for all other tilings 
around looked dim. Presently he turn
ed listlessly to take his hat and depart 
in liis turn, still feeling ’like one that 
dreams. Suddenly, however, some
thing impelled him to look up, and what 
was liis dismay, when he found himself 
face to face w ith—the Colonel !

The Captain passed hurriedly within.
Just tben.the bell of the great gate 

rang out a long, impounding peal.
lie sentinel clanked the chain noisily 

as he hooked and unhooked it, tumbling 
w ith the key in the lock, and made such 
judicious delays as enable the officer on 
guard to compose .himself in attendance 
at his post, before the heavy doors turn
ed on their hinges to admit the Col
onel !

•' here is Captain Kendal I ‘he asked, 
as he alighted, in stentorian tones which 
vibrated strangely through the silenoe, 
with a sort of angry expectant note of 
triumph.

On guard, sir 1 answered the soldier 
curtly. “

What ? cried the colonel, in the shril
lest of accents. He was too utterly ta
ken back to say another work. The 
sentinel, adopting hit usual stolid de
meanor, -took no no, inn of hia evident as
tonishment Captain Kendal heard the 
inquiry from within, and came forward. 
Repressing any inward tremors he might 
feel, lie resolved to ppt a bold face on 
the matter. 1

Here, sir ; do you require me ? he ask
ed coolly. • a

make a full and free confession of his 
fault and of the causes which led there
to.

The Colonel, though well advanced in 
the vale of years, haii-^iut outlived the 
memory of youthful hopes, and was a 
kindly men, thoifflh a strict disciplinar
ian. The young lady whose fair imago 
had lured the lover from his duty was 
rather a favorite with him, and consid
ering, as he said, the peculiar features 
of the case, he consented to overlook the 
offence, and infSeted no worse punish
ment on the delinquent than a repri
mand, which was received in dutiful 
silence and with all due contrition. Six 
months later.the Colonel made an elo
quent speech at the wedding of two hap
py young people, on which occasion 
Captain B re relop acted is best man. 
Then two sweet blue eyes looked play
fully into his, as the pretty bride thank
ed him in a mysterious whisper for the 
solitary and memorable occasion when 
he had for once in his life, to overlook 
and condone a signal breach of discip- 
linv. W '

" 2ÿ.------------- -5C
Worth Mr nth

When anything worth saying is spoken 
in that terse and pointed way that brers 
the impréas of honest conviction, we like 
to have people know the nature of the 
xoniqiungytion. Vf such a nature is the

m. , . ... „. . Ki! losing from Mr. W. T. Haiat, CamdenThe Colonel stored at him. His face, p G; £i#dn Cm,' Ontario. Mr. Haut
with its expression of mingled sternes» 
and entire bewilderment, would have 
been no mean study for a painter.

He could hardly believe his eyes. 
Keenly scrutinizing the younger man, 
who did not quad before his gaze, he 
said stiffly, after a pause of some se
conds

I certainly thought, sir, I saw you at 
the ball in D—— Street just now.

Me, sir? replied the other audaciously. 
Why, I am on guard, sir.

It was very singular, resumed the Col
onel, without relaxing hia scrutiny and 
slightly raising his voice. I could liav 
sworn that I saw you there ?

Very singular indeed, sir, retorted theThere was a crowd of departing guests
in the hall, and as they gathered and I delinquent, gaining boldness from 

Aher, the two men wlis had vjostled each other, 
been thus unexpectedly brought together 
were again borne apart. The recogni
tion was but instantaneous therefore,and 
in another moment the junior officer 
had contrived to mingle with and dis
appear in the crowd. But the stern, as
tonished, gaze which had met his eye for 
that brief instant, she outfit to hare 
seen.

If he still ventured to retain any hope
that the recognition had not been com
plete, suul^ hope Was promptly dispelled 
by the order, which presently rang out 
in ominous tones from the Colonel's well- 
known tones oi thunder : Drive to the 
Royal Bank instantly.! it said with aw
ful distinctness. And go as fast as you 
can.

Capt Kendal had managed to slip un
noticed and unobserved through the 
doorway, and lie now stood in the 
street.

Wliat was to be done ? The carriages 
that were in waiting there were all pri
vate ones. The hackney coaches were 
far down the file, and even had he been 
lucky enough to secure one in time, the 
rattle of the wheels at the dead hour of 
the night, speeding in the same direc
tion as the Colonel’s carriage, or indeed 
the very fact of a vehicle stopping be
fore the bank, would have convicted him 
at once. There was not a moment to be 
lost.

At this crisis, fortunately, his wits did 
. not forsake him. A sudden inspiration 
presented itself to his mind, and lus de
cision was taken in a twinkling. Favor
ed by the opportune darkness, lie crept 
round to the back of the Colonel's car
riage, and just as it was starting, he 
sprang up nimbly on the behind. The 
coachman whipped up his horses and 
rattled liis wheels through the still 
streets of the sleeping city, clearing the 
distance in double-quick time, in order 
to forestall the return of the delinquent 
officer. Neither master nor man guess
ed that their hot haste was bearing back 
the truant to his poet. Within the car
riage the Colonel sat stiff ana erect, as 
became a worthy disciplmarian, wholly 
intent on the conviction of hia peccant 
junior, in whose impending discomfiture 
he could not help feeling a grim and 
righteous satisfaction. At the back 
the Captain sat crouching on the 
step, desperately concerting his meas
ures.

Impudence ! stand my friend through 
this scrape,he mentally ejaculated. Per
haps all is not lost et.

When the carriage .turned into - — .
Street, and the bank appeared in view, 
he jumped lightly down, and undy the 
friendly cover of night, ran to the small 
wicker gate in the lane. Most luckily 
he had taken the key with him, and hur
riedly letting himself in he passed swift
ly through the court, and came up with 
the sentinel inside the great gate, while 
the carriage was taking the curve which 
led to the front. How he bleesed the 
chance impulse which had induced him 
to take that key !

The Colonel's there, he said breath
lessly Don't be too quick in undoing 
the chain. Give mo as long as you can. 
And I say, Dickson, he added anxiously, 
mum's the word, you know—if you 
can.

Ay ! ay ! sir. mtttered the old sentinel

very extremity of the strait to which te
_»

found himself reduced ; since a man 
can’t be in two places at once, and you 
have found me here, A case of mistaken 
identity perhaps, sir.

The two men stock still eyeing each 
other, one keenly eager to detect, the 
other as eagerly seeking to avoid, detec
tion. The Colonel was completely baf
fled. The man was there before him— 
that was certain ; but Iiow, fiaving left 
him, as he felt sure he had done, among 
the guests at the ball lie came to be 
there now, was inexplicable. Not hav
ing wings wherewith to fly, how cn earth 
had the fellow got there ? Could - he 
have been mistaken ? he wondered for a 
moment But no, he knew he had 
not

He shifted the form of interroga
tion.

Then you were not at the ball ! he 
asked very pointedly.

The young oUlcer was worthy of all 
condemnation for having forsaken the 
post of of duty. But though he had,act
ed inexcusably, he was still a gentleman, 
and he would not pollute his lips with a 
lie. He hesitated for a reply ; then par
ried the question with another. \

How could I be at the ball when you 
find me here, sir ? he asked.

Yes, how ; that was the mystery, the 
simple solution of which was the fur
thest in the world from presenting itself 
to the Colonel’s brain. He knew that it 
was quite impossible for another carriage 
to have arrived there before his own. 
His coachman had driven quickly enough 
to satisfy even his impatience, and he 
could not have failed to notice if another 
vehicle had preceded or followed his, 
through the deserted streets. He could 
not in the least understand it.

Silent, but wholly unconvinced, he sat 
do en in the hall to think what it might 
behoove him to say or do next, while 
the junior effioer bustled about jn a rest
less fashion, setting refreshments before 
him, and earnestly endeavoring to turn 
the conversation into another channel. 
The colonel answered at random, for his 
thoughts were perplexing.

Mystified, and righteously set on con
victing the offender as he doubtless was, 
he could not help, nevertheless, feeling 
a perception of the comical side of the 
question. He felt, too, that however 
fully persuaded he might be in his own 
mind of Captain Kendal's offence, it 
would perhaps be a difficult matter to 
prove it. At length he cleared liis throat 
portertiously and returned to the 
charge ;

Look here. Captain Kendal, he said,in 
accents which somehow had taken a 
milder sound from the bent of his cogit- 
ations.ita no use beating about the bush. 
I could stake my existence that I saw 
you at the ball, But how you come to 
be here is another matter, and I don’t 
pretend to understand how you manag
ed it. You had better make a clean 
breast of it. and though it would be my 
duty to take proceedings against you— 
yet if you will explain, it is possible that 
I may just for once, considering the 
peculiar features of the case, be induced 
to take a lenient view of a very grave 
misdemeanor, sir. *

Thus encouraged, the culprit who de- 
' tected a kindly twinkle in the usually 
stem grey eye which was fixed upon him

saÿs: 1‘Willi g.ebt )»i/e**r my restored 
health, I would write a few lines con
cerning that wonderful remedy, SL 
Jacobs Oil. For the last six years I have 
been using valions medicines internally 
and externally, but ipWfifqg would help 
me. FiuaUÿ 1 prvcuixij a bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil,,which cuhi' me after a few 
applications.1 My iddtlier-iil-law, who 
has also been a great sufferer from rheu
matism, was also relieved by the use -of 
the GrcatGermaii Roiacdÿ. St. Jaoulie 
Oil is a great blessing to suffering hum. 
unity, and 1 shall do everything in my 
power to make known its nitrite.

Allcv uu V; .*:ie il,«vu “ Txabsb-
wv" to aul ...... set' line the best four line
rhyiuj n i ‘' i‘v t>:K: l.. ' the 1 einarknble 
little ee., for l he 1'e. ili .i.d Breath. Ask
your drug" t,,,- ».l l,es-
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Chicago Fair, M**?**™? Herd
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of a great remedy—une that will posi
tively cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
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Threat a»4 Longs—wye requested to 
caB at Jaa. Wifoe’s Drug Store nod met 

il Bottle of Dr. King’s New Di 
covery for Consumption, free of cost, 
which will show you what a regular dol- 
lar-size bottle will do. (If

it'
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RHEUMATISM,
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Backache, Sore net» of the Chest, 
Coat, Quins/, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains> Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodii/ 
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Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Furs, and all other 
Pains and Aches.
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I the cigar (hop*.
Wilde ii reported m saving that trooPs He had an only daughter, a 
is not beautiful— that it is little girl of ten years. Coming home

Fun and Taney.
Josh Billings says: “Next to a clear 

conscience for solid comfort comes an 
old shoe."

What is characteristic of a watch ? 
Modesty, for it keeps its hands before its 
face and runs down its own works.

When Fogg heard that cigars were 
largely made by machinery, be said he 
had notie d a stationary Indian in front 
ms rlyall ‘

Ostar 
Niagara
merely a lot of unnecessary wale-, tum
bling over a lot of unnecessary rocks; 
Concerning which we may remark that if 
Niagara is, as alleged; » wholly unneces
sary humbug, it possesses therein a 
strong resemblance of Oscar.

Here it a matrimonial advertisement 
quoted from the New Frrie Frewe of 
Vienna: My name is Frederick. I am 
as poor as I am old and ugly. If any
thing surpasses my stupidity it is n.y 
malignity. Nevertheless. I am looking 
out for a wife. Answers to be address
ed “Who will Venture?"
" A lie bas no legs." If that really be true.

As tl.c hearty old proverb pretends.
Then how doe* it travel so quickly, say you ?

It Is carried about by one s friends !
A blue jacket at Alexandria, in carry

ing out one of the multifarious duties 
which fell to Jack's lot during tha Egyp
tian expedition, was assisting to remove 
some trustee of hay from the quay, and 
stumbling along under the weight of a 
small haystack, not being able to see 
where he was going, pushed against a 
commissariat officer, irreproachably clad 
in review dress. “Who the devil are 
you, and what are you doing here ?" says 
the gentlemen, “Who am I ?" says 
Jack; well, I don’t altogether know; 1 
used to be a British sailor, but now, it 
strikes me, I’m turned into a commis
sariat mule !”

A Scotch minister once in the public 
service, piayed must earnestly that all 
good men and true might be permitted 
to slide up the rink of life, and over the 
hag score of death in perfect peace, and 
to lay themselves down near the tee of 
life within the never-ending circles of 
eternity; but that all workers of iniquity 
might be swept off with the besom of de
struction clear off the ice altogether, into 
the blacki ess of darkness forever,

Tl r UmsMy Receiver la l*rlvale Life.

A correspondent of the Philadelphia 
Record, speaking of the number of, acci
dent» from the .careless use of pistols, 
and numberless suicides, says : One of 
these tragedies never got into print It 
happened in the family of an ex-Confede- 
rato General, a graduate of West IV,.t, 
who had formerly taken my name and 
pedigree when I was captured by his

Kseuasstlsas, Searalgla. Balls.
Jeidia’i Ballanger, of Cold Spring, 

Cape May Co., N. J., writes that Peru
vian Syrup cured him of Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, from w hich he had suf
fered so li ng tliat he did not think he 
could be cured. It is ten years since 
he took the Syrup, and he has been free 
from the above complaints ever since. 
Aaron Learning, of the same place.writes 
t hat he was afflict e l fifteen years with 
with rheumatism. Six bottles of Peru- 
wan Syrup oouqdetely cure! him 
by all druggist».__________

roar Jebnny Kerris**.

Sold

one night he said to her : “Go to papa’s 
c.»at that is hanging in the hall, and see 
what he has brought for you,” The 
child ran, thrust her arm eaagerly into 
the wrong pocket, grasped a pistol un
knowingly, and the endeavour to pull it 
out, allot her «If through the heart. 
And an the little life that was of more ac
count than all the revolvers in the city 
was qu need in blood. And the father ? 
He will never forgive himself. Yet as 
many revolvers will be sold this y ear as 
last, and they will make targets of inno
cent people, ae usual.

Ladies who suffer periodically from 
pains in the hack will find immediate r- 
lief in a few doses of Dr. Van Bvrex’s 
Kidney Cub*, it was never known to fait 
Try it at onze. Your Druggist keeps it.
‘ Wilson Goderich. 2m:

To the Sin 11rs I Profession, and all whom 
11 may eonern.

Pliuaphatine, or Nerve toon, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mas»., cure* Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ireotios, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott|e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $100 per bottle. Lowdex & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Of nil the ills that flesh is heir to kid
ney disease is the most dislressing. To 
sufferers, we can only say, take Dr. Van 
Burex’s Kidney Cuke at once, and thus 
obtain a relief you cannot.find elsewhere. 
All Druggists have it. J. Wilson Gode
rich 2m:

This boy, a lit'le over a year ngo, was 
employed in this office. Being < f a 
roaming disposition, he dii not settle 
down tv any employment. A short 
time ago he left his home fit Stratford 
and went off with some other boy, no
body knew where. t\e leur:; that on 
the 2nd of this month lie got oil a flat 
car of a Tenncsa te railway that carried 
Fvrepaugh’s circus and tell asleep be
neath the band waggon of the show, 
when it came to be taken from the car 
he was not noticed and one of the wheels 
passed over his la sly. He was taken to 
the hospital where everything was done ! n > af[er phy>ic 
for him that could he done. He surviv- 25 cts. 
ed the accident hut 1 short time, be
fore he died, however, he was able to 
give his mot lier’s address in Stratford, 
who received a letter the other day from 
the superintendent of the hospital com
municating the sad intelligence. The 
poor mother and her family have, we 
are sure, the heartfelt sympathy .of the 
entire community Boys who are eii- 
clined to mam and forsake theii home 
would do well to reflect < n the »ad fate 
of poor Johnny Morrison.— [Stratford 
Advertiser.

A Georgia editor in summing up his 
woes and hardship s iys : “Last week 
we were crippled by 1 aving a tree fall 
on us. Oh Monday n ornin_' half of our 
office chimney came down through the 
middle of tl«© rb. f, nnd barely escaped 
demolishing the devil as well as the ed
itor. Tuesday about five columns of ar
ticle* were sent ii* advocating the cîaiirs 
of candidates and not accompanied by 
siugltf.red cent.”

<--------U-M---- ---- .
Citation Pi-iMrwee Pare

Beware of the medicine represented as 
just the same, or fully as good, as Dr. 
Smith’s Great German Worm Remedy 
by dealers who sell the article that pays 
best, regardless of merit. Dr, Smith’s 
Great German Worpi Remedy is beii g 
endorsed by all as apples «wot, safe, relia
ble and prompt renlêdy for the removal 
wf stomach and seat or pin worms from 

! child or adult. It is easy to take, never 
fails, absolutely harmless, and requires 

S >ld everywhere. Price

The sudden changes in our Canadian 
climate are certainly conducive to Lung. 
Throat and Chest a flections, * but by the 
prompt use of the proper remedy there 
is no reason why Consumption should 
be bo prevalent. Dr. Carson s Pulmonary 
Cough Drops never fails to cure Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, pain or op
pression of the Chest, and all pulmonary 
affections. It loosens the* phlegm and 
breaks up the cough. Sold everywhere 
in large bottles at 60cis.

For sale by Geo. Rhynas.

There is no doubt about it? that Dr. 
Van Bvren’s Kidney Cure is the uni» 
known remedy that science has bestowed 
upon mankind that will positively^ cure 
kidney diseases. Ask yaur druggist fur it. 
Sold by J. Wilson Goderich. 2m:

The experience of thousand* lis» «hown 
that the Stomach; liver and BvweU may 
be kept in a perfectly healthy condition 

-the attack* of disease w,nle,l off and» 
vigorous state of health. maintained by 
n.« ..an r.f Tv. Osrson's St< vv.rich ana' the use of Dr. Carson'*, Stomach--- 
Constipation Bitters. Are yen trouMea 
with Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour Mom 
acta, Biliousness or Constipation? It so
17.‘ÈuDrÆ"'L5.So Jii».*™..'»’;™,™.»,..,,

: by For sale by Geo. Rhynas. easy to take; no pain; no [griping; no
- I purging.

At Winnipeg John Walker, late last 
night was set upon by a gang of roughs,. ^ , vw 1 . a 1 a.A-.. I.V-»awl /lanrt.

There is no better Cough Medicine in 
the world than the preparation known as 
“Pectoris.” It promptly cures all Throat, 
Lung and Cheat affections. Its good 
effects can be felt after the first dose. 
It soothes warms and penetrates the 
Bronchial Tubes, affording immediate 
relief and a speedy cure. Have you got 
a Cough or Cold then try it? For sale 
everywhere; pri e 25 cents.

For sale by Geo. Rhynas.
Thousands bear witness to the posi

tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Iwi.xiRATon, the only remedy that 
lia» proved itself a specific for general 

■ debili'v, seminal weakness, impôtency, 
etc., and a!! diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of Sl.OO per 
box, or six bnxe&.for $5.- Address F. J. 
Chunky, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circullr 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

Beautiful Hair is one of the most strik
ing and pleasing of charnel eristiea and 
can easily be obtained by the use of the 
Cingalese Hair Renewer. Sold at oOcents 
per bottle by James Wilson. 2m:
. Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
.stores grey hair to its natural color by 

> few weeks use. Sold st 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Mr. J. R. Seymour, Druggist, St. 
Catherines, writes that he finds an ever- 
increasing sale for Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and adds that he can, without hesi- 
»-ncy, recommend it. Burdock Bleed 

liters is the grand specific for nli dis
eases i f the Blood, Liver and Kidneys 2

Carter's Little Liver Pille are free from 
11 crude and irritating- matter. Con-

A Ciood Offert
The Chicago, Burlington A U-i.icy 

Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent," describing the woirderf.d 
growth of the six Great States. The hook 
is beautifully printed, and numerous en
gravings of high merit adorn its pager. 
Any one sending their name and address 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. 5t

It will pay to invest one-twentieth of 
a cent in Thatcher's Orange Butter Color 
if it will add from three to five cents to 
the selling price of our butter.

chased up Ross-sfeet, and stabbed dang 
erously in the back as he was entering his 
boarding-house.

Given Am «y.
We cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con 

stamps gumption. You are requested to call at
Wilson’s drug store, and get a Trial Brit
tle free of cost, if you are suffering with 
Consumption, Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss of 
Voice, Hoarseness, or. any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs It will positively 
cure Vou b'l

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

CHEAP GROCERIES!
JDZE-A-Zisr S'WXIE’TI
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he ha 

parch» u from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, ou tfcs

Comer.of Victoria and Brace Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands ofj teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
etc., always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both injquality and price 

xÆsflrCall at the stand, Victor» street, opposite the- Fair Ground, near D. K. 
Strachan’s machine shop. ■ ■» Li \ Jr / ”I I ■ Il I I

Goderich, March ffth, 1882. _l___/- O W J----C —I--

FROM NOW

Till Hie 1st of January
FOR

Now is the time to Subscribe for a

\

The Huron Signal

Will be sent to any address from now

Till Jan. 1st, 1884

■ FOR

I j

$1.50.

Thus giving you the balance of 1882 for 

nothing.

FROM NOW

Till Jan. 1st, 1884

FOR

$2-25

Subscribe Now!

And get the benefit of this offer

Si

Extensive Premises and Sp'endid New Stock.

CABINET MM AitmKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good MHHorimvnt of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room nndeParlor Furniture, such as Ta ! 
tile#. Chair» (hair, vane and wood seated*. Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. Waeh-stan I 
Lounges, rfofas. What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on handTalso Hearses for h 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS&SHOES
IDo-xxT-ixiTig: dc -X7vroddup

Ba t. announce to the Public that they have opened I rsinena in ll.e above Stro 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Ncwt« n. Hax iug pu relu sol a large an e , 
well assorted stock of Spring and Slimmer Goods nt close figures, we are dt tcr.nined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES ft SMALL PROFITS WILL PE ODR MOTTO
^^h-PIease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

member the place, next do< i to .1. WiWn’e Drug Store 
oÜ^C.ustom work will receive our special attention. |
^fc^None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
^■Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice. '

Goderich, March 9, 1882. DOWNING & WEDUP
V oinnnN T«-t e Fi lend.

A friend i i 1 ee 1 is a friend indeed.

IT;.is tioM: ran d tiy, vspet ially when as
sistance i< h* i h*’cd wIh'ii one is sorely 
afflicted wi'h di vi'.sv, more particularly 
, those compin Uts and v e iktieshvs so e«»m- 

! indu to our female population. Ewi y 
woman should know that Electric Br
iers are worn rVg true friend, ni-d v. i i 
positively rest, tu Tv t.)' health. . \ 
when all other remédié» fail. A ■ !• 
trial always proves our assertion • ! - i 
are pleasant to the taste, and o; l v uc.d 
fifty cents a bottle. Held by James Wii-

[2j
.1 Vexed C lergyman.

Even the patience \>f Job* would be
come exhausted were he a preacher and 
vtideavt.i \ ij to interest liis audience 
while r!,t \ who keeping up an incessant 
uov; L'l.g. mal ing it imj ossible for him 

I t.i l*.j he.tr 1. Yet, how very easy can all 
I 'hi> be avoided by simply using Dr. 
' Kiitg’s New Di<covevy for Consumption, 
c. D!.' <'"ids. T.i.i’ Boti!vs given 
aw a v Wj'. n> . (2)

\mkl
The Great Western IL.i.u; \ will run * 

their excursions to M NT : « 1 !\A and 
DAKOTA points dm ii- M. i d June 
every two weeks, connu m , TUTES- 
DAY May, 2nd. looi.

Fares ZRednoed.. l,
For nformation, tickets, etc., apply t ,

GEO. B. JOHNSTON/
Special Agent Great Western Hallway 

Goderich. Out
Goderich. April. 28. IN-2. 183k

Mi

* v-r't. '.«OU RlldH.I gru\><
, : i ; j a ! i .ually r. hh 

.¥ às? hfj I !:v.r ViC-Ulliri 11 \ •
3 U* • 1 .-e-i. einesvm if

GERMAN INVIUjH/', 1 tin
po:siî.\a îy am', i : "ii»:xet n* v ti ■ :.i-

p«»f<•«<>• «caused by c-xva-sh*h u’i. _ 
Afuiiiml WrakiivK*. mid nl'. d; :< art- «!*:•' 
low as a sequence of Self-A hu.-v, un 1«■*.- ■ ; • i 
ergy. loss «if memory, m iversa! l.v<a‘ii 'e. 

j pain in Tl?e back, dinmoss of vision, pvc 
tui-e old age. and many other discus 

j lead to insanity or consumrtion and 
i lure grave.
! S ' i'i for ci -«.uta -s with !«••-»im a. i' 

mu!. IhelMI . 'M f ttH :s -• ! '

WARNOCB

a j.i.

B'gs to acquaint the ladies ■ f 'Goto rich 
vicinity, that, she Is nov showing

SpriM and Mm Millinery
At her shop. Hamilton S-rcct, in great and 
beautiful variety. 8hc has «cured the ser
vices of a city imlii.ncr, :u;.I ?■•- !- assur.al that 

sliv can give.

l-a A.-;'SIFA O T X OUST
' in uoni „

STY;„ h AN 1 M .KE.
: 1 ’ '••« .estai be in von <1 with a \ isit from hej

; ttt.ou-.. an.’ iIn* ladies gem rally.

UBS. ‘ HN' »GK.
six i .c. *:». b:

wiil iw s< ;i' • -c m.. until, s • cur.
receipt of n> z,(]<lres.,;i ^.! . .1. niKNKY. t>: ■;

!^7 S'lntiiV. S!..

iSul«.' Ac u: for GOdcrivh.
HALL’S

Lj-"' *

FREEMAI-TS
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia n, safe, sure, and etfoctaMl 
destroyer of \rorms in Children or Adulte.

ATARRH JURB
Ih RetMMntuendcd hr P1: vsbluns.

GUECB 
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavity C.ironic aid Ulceratlv 

Catarrh of the Far. Eye or Throat. It Is taken 1 INTERNALLY, an/ arts DIRECTLY upon 
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System, it !s the best Biood l’urifier 
In the WORLU, a i • ii wor'.li ALL 

that Is charne l for it, for 
fIMT al inj.

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRF
I *r IN TH IC M IKK KT b~|

SIOOSS'"-- $I0(
tVkllano, «u t., Moreh 23, 1888. I 

My little urt'ig itsr whs r.rot. ‘ ‘e 1 with Caton J 
for two ><i us, ni was . - i Ix'iiiftttedl 
the us'j of •' H i . s U.i‘ i. : i i - sii « ia no
about «-.ure 1. W. T. II )U8B.

XVr.i.r.ANn, On-., March 1882. I
I have m«*d “ Hull's C iiiurh Car -, .i.’| judJ

in« from the good results 1 tlerivod f«om 
bottle, bu!i .«vn it will euro tlio mont si ut»bw 
cnee of « iiNirr.li if its uso be c.;u tnued for*3 
reasonable length of time.

W. H. HKLLEMB. J

Whlun ■ Oi*,, March 30, 1882.
F. J. Cfknky & i l I - o.

Qenftt. —Have soM Hi 1 -» <' ttirrli 1 uro fort 
lust year, amt it give - entire u isf.tctiuu Y- • s r.i ' \ 

li. HUBSON, Drug,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
‘«•old by all Wholes .le ami H >tail Dru^-g] 

end Dealers in Patent M ‘dicines in' 
the United 3t*«tee and Cur. da.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNE88
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And svery species of disease arising- from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH,

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. 8ILB0RN 4 60., Propri?<S£&ma

PU CE
> Cents a Bottle.

r* <‘i
$x<hi a Do

:• - - vi' :m h « 'uro ia t
____________ SB Y «•< CO., ~

l5S"Dewftro of Imitu - iis^- 
Bqttled for the .OiCj

H.

The only genuine Ha 1 
ufaciuretl by F. J. <-ll

lor,t
| *** \
! Sub ©r;

otr.«

* ,•
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DOORS
SASHES, BUNDS, *

M MLDI NOS, and every
i> war ption of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
.JEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH A LUMBER 
Estimates on applies 

tion. ^^'Address 
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

ary, 1883, at. the following 
b-division No. 1, at School

St. Boluu.
Mr. Ja'nks removed from liis farm a 

few dins ago, and has taken up his resi
dence in the house formerly owned by 
Mr. Bryson.

The young men in the southern part 
of this vicinity engaged in a squirrel 
hunt >.h Friday last, ending with a sup
per anil dance at Mr. Joseph Bell’s.

Mr. Thos Radcliffe returned from 
Dakota on Monday last, and purposes 
spending the winter visiting his friends

A few days ago w'hile Mr. Ed. Dur
um was hunting in the woods, when in 
the act of tiring at a squirrel almost 
directly overhead, the gun burst. Be
ing a double barreled gun both barrels 
were ripped open and the stock badly 
shattered The young man escaped un
hurt, the only mark being a slight scratch 
on the forehead. It was a close call.

1st of Januai 
places. Sub- 
house No. 6 ; No. 2, at School house 
No. 9 ; No. at. School house No. 6 ; No. 
4 at School house No. 2 ; No. 5 at School 
house No. 12 ; No. 6 at School house 
No. 7. The Council adjourned to meet 
again at Smylie’a hotel, Dungannon, on 
the 20th of December. J. Cooke, Clerk.

Clinton.

We are sury to lesrn that the Philhar
monic Society has fallen through; it is 
proposed to form a Choral Union in place 
thereof, ami a meeting for that purpose 
will be held ill a few days.

Propkktv Chinge. —Mr. T. Tipling 
has traded his trotting colt Red Cloud, 
end n consideration, to Mr. Tlios. Con
nell, of Goderich township, for his house 
and lot at the western limit of Rattenbury 
St.

Tv i. • F\- ••in.. - Mr Hutchinson

has jùüv beta, cigageu ivr o. No. 1
Hullett, at a salary of 8350. Mr. Suth
erland, another Modelite, has been en
gaged to teach .1 school in Lamdton coun
ty, at a salary of 8370. Tliia is their 
first eugagemect.

Horse Notes.—At Hansford's sale, 
last week, Mr. John Shipley bought a 
mare for 8225. He also sold a team this 
week to Mr. Thos. Walker, for the sum 
of 8400. A very pretty driving lmrse 
bought a few day s since, he has sold to 
Mr. Jas. Fair, at a good figure. Last 
wick Mr. Malcolm McEwan, of Stanley, 
refused 8175 for a two year old filly. 
Mr. Davidson, a Michigan buyer, took 
two car loads of horses from here last 
week, and is again buying here. Last 
week Messrs. Mooney and Rattenbury 
sold a span of three-year-old Samson 
mares, to a Detroit gentleman, for the 
Bum of $525 and a gelding for 8250.
1 The Clinton New Eru says : Th execu
tive meeting of the Huron County Sab
bath School Association, was held in the 
Babtist church, Clinton, on Tuesda . as 
announced. A number of the men. >ers 
of the association from different part i of 
the county were present, with T. Mc- 
Gillicuddy, Esq., Goderich, president, in 
the chair. An excellent and varied pro
gramme was made out for the proposed 
convention to be held in Exeter, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 14th and 15th 
of Feb. 1883. A number of the min
isters and laymen of the different towns 
in the county, were selected to speak on 
the subjects allotted them On account 
of the late corresponding secretary E. F. 
Moore of Goderich, going to Chicago 
who was a very efficient officer and work
er in Sunday Shoo! work, the committee 
had to appoint another secretary to do 
the work in the mean time. Mr. J. C. 
Stevenson was appointed till the conven
tion meets, to have the co-ppcration and 
assistance of Mr. C. F. Pashley, Clinton.

A Bare lepertallee.

New York, Nov. 19.—The steamship 
Hermod, Capt. Eyler, from Antwerp, 
lay at pier 49, East River yesterday, 
with a flock of 51 sheep aboard. They 
are him the Rambouillet farm in France, 
and M. Cerf, a Frenchman, who has been 
three years in this country, and has a 
large sheep farm near SanJAntonio, Texas, 
is their owner. These sheep, he says, 
are direct descendants of a flock presented 
by the King of Spain to Louis XVI of 
France in 1786. The flock has always 
been kept isolated, and all that were in 
any way blemished hare been killed from 
year to year. Before the sheep were 
sent to Franco it was a grievous offence 
to send any of them out of Spain, but 
to-day the Spanish strain it is said is not 
wholly pure, while the French sheep are 
utterly bluebloo led. The sheep on b iard 
the Hermod are of medium size and fat 
They all have thick curly horns and stiff 
wool. They perspire freely, and the 
outer bart of the wool is moist with oil. 
On parting it showed snow white within. 
The sheep can be sheared twice a year 
and yield heavy fleeces.

A mblrmina Fire.

Trenton, N. S., Nov. 16.—A subter
ranean tire is eating its way through sev
eral acres of land and threatening to un 
dermine several large bui’dings of the 
New Jersey Steel and Iron Co. It 
smokes like a volcano, and an iron bar 
thrust down in several places to a depth 
of twelve feet, waa pulled out red hot 
each time. At night long stretches of 
the river are aglow with fire. Many 
years ago the com pay began to dump 
furnace refuse on the bank and covered 
six or seven acres, and the cinders were 
often dumped when red hot. There is 
enough coal in the refuse to afford food 
for a short fire. There were indications 
of the fire four months ago, but they 
were not heeded. Workmen are digging 
trenches into which water will be poured 
between the 'ouiU.ing* and the heated 
ground.

Wlial Bas Brroaie eribe Fealaa Kklnnlib' 
in* Fund.

New Y'ork, Nov. 19.—The final meet- 
of subscribers to the Fenian Sinking 
Funy waa held this afternoon. The 
Committee on investigation made a re
port, supplementing it with a demand 
that they be accorded the privilege of 
producing proof to substantiate their 
charges before the Secretary of the Tri
bunal, or, if the Trustees desire it, pub
lic proof. The report sets forth that of 
all the money spent ostensibly for the 
Skirmishing-Fund only two items had 
even the remotest connection with the 
skirmishing project. These refer to the 
purchase of two rams, costing 835,390, 
and Crealin’s chargea for superintending 
and construction of same.

Byreu “Manalea.’

Ashflold.

The Council met at Martin's hotel, 
Dungannon, .on Wednesday, the 15th 
day of November. All the members 
present. The minutes of last meeting 
were read ami signed. Account of Dr. 
Hutchison for attendance and medicine 
to E. Misner, was laid over until next 
meeting. Moved by Mr. Clare, second
ed by Mr, McMnrchy, that Ed. Walms- 
ley lie paid 813.56 arrears of taxes on 
NJ SJ C, con. 13, W. D., as these taxes 
were paid to the County Treasurer. 
Moved by Mr. McMurcby, seconded by 
Mr. Griffin, that R. Hamilton be re
funded 84 Statute labor tax, the work 
having been performed. H. Chambers, 
do 87; T Gunn, do 83. Moved by Mr. 
Clare, seconded by Mr. McMurch, that 
Win. Mallough be paid the sum of 
824,30, for gravel taken by J. McCaig. 
Win. Mallough. T. Stnylie, T. Pentland 
A. Dreany, pathmasters, that T. Pent- 
land be paid 81.95 for 04 cords of gravel. 
Moved by Mr, Whitley, seconded by Mr. 
McMurcby, that G. Hawkins be refund
ed the sum of 85.78, being mistake in 
taxes for 1879. Mr. A. C. Hawkins 
made an urgent appeal to the Council 
for the sum of 850 to be expended in 
cutting down a hill on the street leading 
to the harbor in Port Albert. The 
Council refused on account of the late
ness of the season. The following ac 
c milts were ordered to be paid A. Mur
doch, two culvert, S. R. 3 and 4, con. 
13 and 14, E. D., 83.50; R. Tiffin, gravel 
taken by J. Baird, pathmaater, $3.30; 
U. Armstrong, grading on 12th con., lot 
7, E. D., 812. And. Hackett, 16 cords 
gravel, con. 10, lots 10 and 11, E. D., 
822,40; Win Harper, 5 cords of parcel 
La 16th con., E. !>., 87; 1>. Anderson 
ar.d R. Reed, cutting hilling and under 
drain, S. R., 9 and 10, con. 13, E. D.. 
810 ;on S. R., 6 and 7, con. 3, 81 ; A. 
Cornelius, killing two wild cats, one on 
the 2d the other on the 13th November, 
$6 ; J. Dalton, plank on D. L., $2 ; Jas. 
Lasenby, gravelling on the northern 
gravel road between 5 and 10 con., 
$37.38 ; J. Webster, 155 j cords of gravel 
put on northern grayel road between 
the 10th con. and Lucknow, $267.03 ; 
G. Armstrong, inspector of gravelling, 
$12.76 ; P. Smeltzer, do. $3, By by- 

. Uw the nomination meeting will be held 
at Finlay’s school house No. 9, on Fri
ll iy, the 22d December, at noon, for the 
purpose of nominating a reeve, two de
puty reeves and two councillors. The 

«etion» will be held on Monday

Asjnuch has been written about Mar- 
mion by priests and parsons, [politicans 
and laymen, it may interest some to read 
what the gifted post, Lord Byron, thought 
of the hero of this much discussed Jro- 
mance. The following are his words :

Next view in state, proud prancing on his 
roan.

The golden-crested haughty Marmion,
Now forging scrolls, now foremost in the 

fight,
Not quite a felon, yet but half a knight, 

ribbet or the field prepared to ,The ginoet or the tlcld prepared to grace ;
A mighty mixture of the great and base.
And thlnk'et thou, Scott ! ny vain conceit per 

chance.
On public taste to foist thy stale romance t 
Though Murray with his Miller may combine 
To yield thy muse just half a crown per linel 
No ! when the sons of song descend to trade, 
Their bays are scar, their former laurels fade. 
Let such forego the poet’s sacred na me.
Who rack their brains for lucre, not for faint ; 
Low may they sink to merited contempt.
And sworn remunerate the mean attempt ! 
Such be their meed, such still the Just reward 
Of prostituted muse and hireling bard ;
For this we spurn Apollo's venal son,
A bid a long ‘‘good night to Marmion..”

The statement which has been indus
triously circulated by Tories that the 
money deposited in the Leonex election 
case has been misplaced is denied. Sir 
John Macdonald will be compelled to 
defend hie seat, and the assault is being 
vigorously conducted.

The Natal Witness state that while 
ostriches may digest tenpenny nails, they 
cannot withstand the effects of tobacco 
One of them snatched a meerschaum pipe 
from the mouth of a farmer and swallow
ed it. The ostrich died. It wits not the 
pipe, but the nicotine contained in it, 
that caused the animal's untimely de
mise.

The City of Glasgow bank failed four 
years ago, and liquidation hss just been 
accomplished. Every penny of the bank’s 
vast debt has been {.aid, and the remain
ing assets handed over to the company 
for the benefit of still solvent sharehold
ers. Liquadatiun fund paid off, $56,- 
000,000, of which nearly half came out of 
the pockets of shareholders.

K. Huffman, of Bentleyville, Washing
ton County, a cripple by paralysis for 
several years, piofesses to have been re
stored to health and attributes his mira
culous cure to the influence of prayer. 
Dr. Scott, who has been attending him, 
together with several members of the 
Washington Medical Society, declared 
ms case incurable, and they are unable 
to offer an explanation for his present 
condition.

Dr. Begg, the leader of the anti-organ 
movement in the Free Church of Scot
land, protests vigorously against their 
use in divine worship as being mere 
“human inventions.” Ill reply the Edin
burgh Scotsman argues that in logical 
consistency Dr. Begg has really no stand
ing ground, as he allows bis precentor 
the use of his tuning fork. “If,” as the 
writer puts it, “you allow the use of one 
instrument to suggest the first note of 
the Psalm, how can you object to an in
strument that suggests the subsequent 
notes!”

The Winnipeg Sun says: “Reports 
from Nipissing are to the effect that the 
Canada Pacific has over two thousand 
men e mpluyed between Mattewa and 
Algoma-Mills, and that in winter, when 
rock cutting is to be carried on, this unm- 
ber will be increased to three thousand. 
Construction trains are now running as 
far west as Nipissing. The Company 
expect to haye the road completed to 
Algoma Mills by May 1st, andiron steam
ers will be placed on the route between 
that point and Fort William as soon as 
navigation opens.”

Travelling «wide.

GRAND TRUNK
Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd...Mix’d.

Qodcricb.LvA.15am.. 12.30 pm. .3.15pm 8.30 am
Pass. Kxp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d.

Ooderich.Ar 3.15pm. 0.30pm. 10.30am.. 7.15pm 
STAGE LINKS.

Lucknow Stage (dally) arr. 10.15am .. dep 1pm 
Kincardine“ *' 100am.. “ 7l

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, -

91!,000,0JO. 
- 95,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS - - - Manager.

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, lctte* 
of credit and circular notes issued, payabl 
in all parte of the world. 1754.

oANADIAN BANK OFCOMMERC1

Puni up Capital, 
Rest,

President ■ Hu.
General Manager, -

96,000,000. 
91,400,000.

H'M McMASTKH 
FU. .V. a-uuMlm,

A. M. ROSS,
Goderich Branch.

Manage*.
Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 

the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advances!© Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1758

PARTNERTVSSOLUTION OFXJ SHIP. ----
Notice is hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore existing between Alexander Mor
ton and Moses Cressman under the name and 
firm of Morton 8c Cressman, carriage builders, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Alex
ander Morton to collect all accounts and to 
pay all liabilities of the late firm.

Alex. Morton, 
Moses Cressman.

Wm. Pridham, witness.
Dated this6th day of Nov. 1882.
In reference to the above 1 have pleasure in 

stating that I will continue the business, and 
hope by attending to the wants of the trade to 
merit a share of patronage.

ALEX. MORTON.

FRUIT TREES.
ing will consult fheirown interests by folding 
their orders until our regularly authorized ag
ent, Mr. R. 8. Miller calls upon them. Our 
stock is guaranteed first-class, hardy and true 
to name. l*rices within the reach of all.

GEO. LESLIE «É-SON.
Toronto Nurseries.

Leslie. Nov. 23rd 1882. 1866-It.

JC. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE S AUC 
TIONEER Goderich. Ont. 1751.

1883.

ILLUSTRATED.

Sound Views.
The Springfield Republican maintains 

that the rapid extinction of the public 
dept by heavy taxes “Is not wise policy. 
It would be much better to reduce the 
payment of the public debt to the mini
mum required by the sinking-fund law, 
and remit to the people the rest of this 
enormous surplus by lightening the taxes 
on the necessaries and comforts of life. 
Why should two or three cents ir. taxes 
be collected on every pound of imported 
sugar and more in proportion on a gallon 
of molasses? Reduce the tariff on blank
ets, carpets, woolens, steel rails, and 
other great staples. If, as the protec
tionists say, the prices ef these things 
are already below the tariff, then they 
certainly have no fear of competition if 
the tariff is reduced. If the prices are 
not below then the duties certainly ought 
to be reduced.”

the

Mr» Bcve.gr by Tories.
If the London Advertiser's account of 

the persecutions of Mr. Isaac Langford are 
anything near the truth, we think it a 
scandal bud- a disgrace to the county of 
Middlesex. If the people calling them
selves Conservatives have no more de
cency than to commit one-tenth part of 
the outrages reported in the Advertiser 
they deserve the indignation of every 
decent Conservative ill the Dominion. 
The substance of the story is as follows : 
Mr. Isaac Langford, of the Langford 
settlement, brother of the late Rev. A. 
Langford, and a prominent class leader | 
in the C. M. Church, was a candidate at 
the last general election. Hie canditure 
aroused a bitter feeling against him in 
his church, and since the election he has 
been subjected to the meanest sort of 
persecutions by those opposed to him in 
the congregation, He had the tail of a 
valuable horse shaved, on going and re
turning from church he was met with

J'eers and taunts, and even barred out of 
iis pew. He bore this sort of treatment 

as long as he could, and was at length 
compelled to leave the church. 6Ir. 
Langford is said to be a man of more 
than average intelligence and standing. ! 
and such abuse is inexplicable as the I 
case is represent-d. ' Berlin News I

Harper’s Magazine begins its sixty-sixth 
volume with the December Number. It is 
not only the most popular illustrated period
ical in America and England, but also the 
largcet in its scheme, the most beautiful in its 
appearance, and the best magazine for the 
home. A new novel, entitled “For the Ma
jor,” by Constance Fenimore Woolson, the 
author of “Anne," was begun inMhe Novem
ber Number. In literary and artistic excel
lence the Magazine improves with 'each suc
cessive number. Special efforts Have been 
made for the lighter entertainment of its 
readers through numerous stories, sketches, 
etc.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PEE. 1E4I.

HARPER S MAGAZINE.............. $4 00
HARPER S WEEKLY.................. $4 00
HARPERS BAZAR...................... $4 00
The THREE above publications..$10 00
Any TWO above named........ ..$7 00
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE $1.50 
HARPERS MAGAZINE. ) , m
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE. fouu 
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, (52 Numbers).......$10.00
Postage free to a'l Subscribers in the United 

States and Canada.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with 

the numbers for June and December of each 
oear. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to be
gin with the current number.

The last Eight Volumes of Harper a Maga
zine. in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postpaid, on receipt or $3.00 per volume. 
Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 cents each—by 
mail, postpaid.

ALLAN LINE. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
SAILINGS.-MAIL LINE.
LONDONDERRY AND LIVERPOOL.
Sarmatian -from Boston, Nov. 30th. From 

Halifax, Dec. 2nd. 
Polynesian -from (Baltimore).

Halifax. Dec. 9th.
Sardinian from Boston, Dec. 14th.

Halifax, Dec. ltitb. 
Parisian—from (Baltimore).

Halifax. Dec. 23rd. 
Caspian—from Boston, Dec. 28.

Halifax. Dec. 30.
Peruvian—from (Baltimore,)

Halifax, Jan. 6th.
Sarmatian—from Boston. Jan. 11th.

Halifax, Jan. 30th.

Last train leaves Toronto with the Malls 
and Passengers at 7:12 every Thursday mum- 
ipg, connecting with the Steamer at Halifax.

PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL.
DIRECT LINE FROM PORTLAND.

a-A-iLiisro-S:
Nova Scotian....................... Saturday, Dec. 9th.
Hibernian.............................. “ " 23rd.
Austrian................................  “ Jan. 6th.

Pa88Anger8 via Portland can leave Tor
onto on the previous Friday of day of sailing 
at 7:12 a.m, A Pullman Drawing-room ana 
Sleeping Car will be attached to this Train, 
and will be run through to Portland for the 
convicncc of Passengers proceeding by the 
Saturday’s Steamship.

The Steamships of the Allan Line leave for 
the Grand Trunx Railway.

For tickets and everv information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent,
Goderich

WILSON’S

GREAT EXHIBITION
-AT-

Imrie’ti Book Store
-OF-

FANCY GOODS
&c., iic., Suitable for

Scrap Albums.
Christmas Card Albums. 
Pearl Card Cases. 
Leather Card Cases. 
Smoking §ets.
Toilet Sets.
Perfume Cases in Plush. 
Ink Stem Is.
Majolica Ware.
Bread Trays.
Japanese Goods. 
Birthday Text Books.
( «old Pens and Pencils. 
Pocket Books.

NEW DRESS GOODS
A large shipment

Fall Dress Goods
-WITH

Vases, Shaving Mugs.
Toilet Setts, Combs, Brushc?,

English. French and
Canadian Perfumery.i

Large Assortment & Prices Low.

Index to Harpers, Magazine, Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified for Volumes 1 to 
60, inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, 
one vol. 8vo. Cloth, $4 00,

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without thr express order of Harper <£• 
Brothers.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

t3l.No trouble to show Goods ani Prj

18 83

HARPER’S WEEKLY.
ïLjTusteated.

STRIPED and BROCADED SATINS

To match in color for trimmings.

Colborne Bros,
godbrioh.

2v£e<9.ical Hall, O-od-erlcla.,

CANADA’S FAVORITE WEEKLY !

THE WESTERN ADVERTISER
- AND-

WEEKLT LIBE R AL,
OF LONDON, ONT.

Important Reduction in Price—Balance 
of 1882 Free—Valuable Pre

mium for the coming year.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. By its 
nnpartisan position in politics, its admirable 
illustrations, its carefully chosen serials.sbort 
stories sketches and poems, contributed by 
the foremost art ists and authors of the day. it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Harper's Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

The price of the Western advertiser <£• 
Weekly Liberal has been reduced to $1.5# 

! for 1883(baZancc of 1881 free to new subscribers). 
Eight immense pages, sixty-four columns. 
The latest news, valuable • departments,”—of 
interest to all—continued and completed 
stories, music pictures, etc. For 10 cents ex
tra a copy of our great book premium of 450 
pages, entitled “Home and Health,” will be 
mailed, in strong tag cover; or, for 15 cents, 
will be sent in heavy board cover. Contains 
information, hints and recipes on 2,000 sub
jects hitherto unpublished. The latest and 
best ! Every one will want this popular and 
useful work. By renewing at once, present 
subscribers can secure “Home and Health.” 
on above-mentioned terms, without delay. 
Agents wanted everywhere. Forty special 
prizes ! Send post card for particulars.

Address—
JOIN t AKEKtN A CO.

Advertiser Office,
LONDON, ONT.

The above popular Weekly and The Signal 
will be sent from date to the 1st of January, 
1884, for the extremely low figure of $2.50 in 
advance.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
r I B VBA*I

HARPER’S WEEKLY........................$4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR............................$4 00
HARPERS MAGAZINE................... 84 00
The THREE above publications..810 00
Any TWO above named............... $7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE 81 50 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE > 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE j $5 00 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, (52 Numbers;. 810 00
Postaje Free to all subscribers in j 

States and Canada.

fflV

first Number tor January of each year. W 
no time is mentioned, it will be undent 
that the subscriber wishes to commence w 
the Number next after the receipt of 
der.

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harpe. _ 
Weekly in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
Sress, free of expense (provided the freight 

oes not exceed one dollar per volume), for $7 
per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt or $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft. to avoid chance of 
loss.
Newspaoers are not to copy this advci'tiseg

ment without the express ot'dcr of Harper <£• 
Brothers

Addres* HARPER <t BROTHERS
New York,

>

All the New Goods were

Bought Tom the Manufacturers,
Thereby saving tl i- wholesale dealers’ profits, and enabling me to give 

niy customers ti • best quality of goods at wholesale dealers’ prices.

Inspection Invited.
Now, having ’ a l fifteen years’ experience in the Book, Stationery 

and Fancy Goods Business, and therefore knowing exactly where, and 
at what price to buy the most suitable goods, enables me* to give my 
customers the best goods at the lowest price, and which I pledge my
self to do.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Amongst the New Goods arriving daily from England, France, Ger
many and United States arc the following in new stylos and designs :

Work Boxes.
Writing Desks.
Ladies Dressing Cases.
Gents Dressing Cases.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes.
Jewel Cases.
Ladies Companions.
Jewel Travs.
Photograph Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Plush and Velvet Photo Frames.
Presentation Cups and Saucers.
Vases.
Purses.
Five O’Clock Tea Sets.
Presentation Annual Volumes of all kinds and other goods too numer

ous to mention.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

JAMES IMRIB
Successor to T. J. Moorhousc, Goderich.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Drugs. Chemicals, Dye StuffS. Horae and Cattle Medicines 
etc., Perfumery, Toilet Articles and Fancy Goods.

lonsorial. JNSURANCE CARD.

Xir KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
T V . BEK and Hair-dreeeer, begs to return 

.hanks to the public for past palronMc, and 
8 a continuance of custom. He can
Aiways be found bis «having Parlor, nea

Pos Office Goderich. 1753

BRITISH ASS. CO'Y. Tonoa-ro-Establish*

PH®E/tÜCbli?haedSrei’ °f LONDON <Bng,end> j

HARSfiïï’ H.KXOOBX,. Conn

r rl1dm?yfnw-1 iV1"0 Appraiser tor the
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y
Toronto.

Money to Lean on first-class security, row
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

^ ^ HORACE HORTONQodcncb Sept 10 1880. |

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c. 
V Office, Crabb’a Block, Kingston at., Gode
rich. Plane and specification** drawn correct
ly Carpenter’s* plasterer's and mason's work 
measured and valued.

ItOn per day at home. .Sample* 
lU worth $5 freo \ddrese

Stinson <£ Co. Portland Maine

■Ml mm -■ msmi


